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With Albert Rukwaro

Hooliganism is back
After.penodofrelate ptacc, ten, and the urg.nl need lo h.ve Itair members and hn. ud m, indict ,h„
Aftera period of relative peaces tern and (he urgent need to have
hooliganism oil our soccer it addressed,

pitches seems to be slowly rear- Shabnna’s problem seems to
ing its head again. Football au- stem, not from concern for peace
Ihorities and law enforcement on the pitch, but rather from the
ofliwrs had belterdo something decision by the Kenya Football
quickly or the country can as Federation (KFF) to award Gor
well brace itself for a return of Mehta two points outofan aban
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those days in the early to mid
'80s when "war” on the pitch

was the main activity.

Football fans have not for-

gottenthedays when.theywould
be subjected to "tenor and hor-
ror’ by fanatical fans of (he

country'slending football teams,
Gor Mahia and AFC Leopards.

Those were the days when
the results of a meeting between
the two soccer

,
giants would in-

clude not only the goal tally but
also the number of. casualties

from both sides, and substantial

damage to the facilities.

Firm action by the govem-
menLand soccer authorities liad,

however, ensured that such inci-

dent! were few up until receoL
, ,, "T 7 .

living even me teams they sup-
matched. ll appears that there are ponUirough l1ienow«n.«U.i,a
elements wtihitui mi , . . .

.

doned match with them. But the
dispute raises important ques-
tions about security on the pitch.

AFC Leopards and Gor
Mahia fane have Over the years
earned thedubiouadistincilonof

being the most roWdy and vio-

lent, oLten engaging in battles

with Fans ofopposing teams and
police.

This has had the obvious ef-

fect' of chasing away potential

spectators from the stadia thus

reducing the substantially (he

revenue earned throughgate tak-

ings;'

That many Kenyan football

enthusiasts have resorted to re-

ceiving results of the gomes in-

volving even the teams theysup-

their members and fans and try

discouraging there acts ofhooli-

ganism. TheKenya Football Fed-

eration should, on the other hand

mote out stiff penalties to (cams

whose supporters engage in vio-

lent acts.

Going back to the Shabana-

indicates that it was Gor's fans

whocaused the abandonment of
the match.

As a way of reducing the in-

cidents of hooliganism, it is im-
portant that KFF's disciplinary

committeemeteoutpunishments
that are seen to be fair and also

the chance to go out and partici-

pate in a different league could
not have coma at a better time.

He has been at the Kenyan league
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The tempo should be De-

tained for the goodoftherpre

well as an important poin&to

other disciplines lo foUovna
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Gor Mahia issue, it appears there deterrent. Only (lien wil l football
was a miscarriage of justice in lovers be assured of safety whep
awarding Gor the two points and they go out to cheer oii the teams
2goalsespeciallysinceevidence they support.

Local league boring.

Breweries riding high
As expected. Kenya Breweries ream* .hat™ ^

elements with Ihe country’s sac-,

cer fraternitywho relish themay-
ham and wouldstop at;nothing to

witness andplay an active part in
the revival of hooligapism.

Recent incidents indicate that

hooliganism ^is on the rise in

Kenya’ssoccerstadiagiving rise
tofears tha|the standards ofsoc-
cer may weJUuffer,

fact beyond doubt. This goes a
long way lo explaining the pe-

rennial shortage of funds' that

most of the teams in the country

. Amateur football teams the

world over depend on th? finan-

cial .patronage offered by their

fans but Kenyans teams through

some of their fanatical support-

As expected, Kenya Breweries

advanced to (he semi-finals of
the African Winners Cup when
they eliminated Reunion's Stade
Tamponnaise on a 3-2 goal ag-

gregate raising hopes ofseepnd
Kenyan team lifting the presti-

gious trophy.

The brewers sterling perfor-

mance gave indications of the

team'sdetermination to win the

CUPpopularlyknown as Mandela
Cup. It brought back memories
of the 1987 edition of th tourna-

ment which saw Kenya’s glam-
our club, Gor Mahia bear Tuni-
sian Esperence in. the finals to

become the first East African

team to win a continental title.

Although the win by Brewer-
ies coincided with the painful

teams thatneveradvance beyond
the preliminaries in continental

tourneys.

Forafew years now, Kenyans
teams have failed to impress on
the continental scene with the

two perennialflagbearers.Leop-
ards and Gor Mahia, seemingly
succumbing to the combined
pressures of lack of funds and
mismanagement lo register dis-

mal performances.

The advancement by Brew-
eries to the semis-brings to the
fore theneed forKenyan clubs to
buildsound financial institutions

instead of relying on patronage
by fans. This Would ensure that

their trainingprogrammesarehot

Leopards or Gor Mahia, do not
rely entirely on funds from Uie

gate or from money contributed

by the fans. They receive a sub-
sidy from- their parent company
Kenya Breweries. Thus despite

the facL (hat they do not boast as

many international starts as do
Gor or Leopards, they have
workedthei* way up in the local

arid continental soccer scene.

Themessage tootherKenyan
clubs is clear. Talent iB important
for the performance ofany team,
but financial backing is equally
important. This calls for con-
certed efforts by (he Kenya Foot-
ball Federation, the teams in-
volved and marketing agencies

Kenya Breweries U* rtf’

meet Gabon’s MbilingaSC*

the semis and a look *1 top’

formance of the Gabon***^
cates that the clash could «d*P

going either way.

The first leg of the remitw

'

be played later this month s

Gabon with the return leg

uled for Nairobi in earlyNow*

***Though the Brewerie*^

EHy Adero claims to j*

strategy for tackling th*

Africans well in place, the **

needs adequate training uj**

pects to advance to the M*.

The fact that Mbilii^a*^

noted Tanzania's Malindi

aggregate toquab'fyfa 1^*®:

.

oivnc Auiriance to the vi*W®*hu fan. tu: . • ,
“7 me i\enya root- gives evidencew

theirlrahUff

d ^ ^ Pc4erflllon
' ‘earns in- is a team to take serious^dtSZTr volved and marketing agencies wide margin with which l**.

^ F - 10 80 om md took for PotenUal the tie and theslim
Besides Uic performance by companies to oiva i^t ,uu;a n-^ries wonWn
~ V 7 F Ulcms ' w 8° oul ana took for potential the tie and the slim mag'"
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companies togive finaJTalbeck- which the Breweries

. Tlio threat of^habanaFC not- ; en have only succeededinK- in theGAP quarter-finals a| pental matches ih6Rn!rLT' ^°^? cl

;
bs,

<

' tie against the

^!^Kyl^8Ue:enCQUft'er i«1g (heir chance* ofgaining the
Angola's. Preinerio are also currently ridi^h^' * t

®e"de
^
helPin8 “"prove the TamponaisseshouldbeC*

.

MahiMt:q* latter’g financial backfog JZ lZ ^ Maio
'

il Nonetheless
1 the^lSi^K”: ^a!*0f“«er inthecoun- ^^ W

Wneground, CityiSri'dium, scberniiiuledfam.:; .
SMenough toappease the many chanresof lmmathele^n^n? % 8ivm8 ^ oua fof otl«r

‘heprobr :> Club officials shduld talk to
» ‘he country who high.

t

^
c‘Pj«nes iofollowsuit,iiwould
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' • “avc grown weary ofjupMrtinB - ...
als° gtvesubstantial advertising
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worry for EUy Aden). V* 68

boys.

However Breweries

advantage in that the

tiewillbeplayedathom**
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Misfortunes dog ex-YK lobbyists
FATH seems to have turned

against the fortunes or the once

high iliere in the disbanded Youth

forKanu '91 As late as last week,

i fonner senior official of the

Kanu lobby group, Mr Pyman

Onysngo was appealing for funds

Is clear a Sh 150,000 Mater

By James Katululu

Misericordiae Hospital tall.

This reporter has established

that several other ex-YK'92 op-

eratives had either died or been

admitted in various hospital

since the December 1992 gen-

eral elections. Again, a good

number of them are walking the

streets, jobless and dejected.

Those still enjoying the Kanu
cash largesse are a tiny clique

mainly from the Rift Valley.

MrOnyango’s financial prob-

lem is one of me many being

experienced by others desper-

ately running from office to of-

fice seeking employment and fi-

nancial assistance.

Meanwhile, five or the ex-

officials have died, in circum-

stances described by the lobby

group's former chairman Cyrus
Jiiongo os “mysterious".

One of them, Mr Nathan
Jirongo, was the former
chairman’s own brotherwho was
found murdered in an Eldoret

estate during the hey days ofYK.
His murderers have yet to be

Matiba backs
Kabarak visit

Kenneth Matiba: M
I respect their

Embattled FORD-Asilichairman

Kenneth Matibn folly supports

the visit to President Moi’s

Kabarnk ltomo by a group of

Kikuyu elders if the visit was

beneficial lo Kenyans.

Mr Matiba, who talked to

Target on a wide rangeof issues,

said he had no problem with any-

onewishing to visitlhe president

either at home or at State House.

Elders from Central andEast-

em provincial districts of Einbu

and Meru led by the chairman of

the defunct' Gilniyu, Embu and

Meru ‘Association (Gems), Mr
Njenga Karuine. visited the

president's home in September

as individuals and not represent

tatives of the Kikuyu; Embu and

Meru communities.

The FORD-Asili boss told

Target in a exclusive interview

from his College-House offices

that a visit to the Head of Stale

was an individual's choice and

saw no reason why those who

went to Kabarak should be

blamed.

“The fact is they had a.bone to

pickwilh their president and they

decided todo so.at Kabarak.Why
then should anyone make noise

about thdl? If you want to come

. arid see me in tny house,- that is

yourdiscretion,"MrMatiba said.

He was reacting :tb. recent

-By James katululu

media reports -that the “Gcmn"
group, which included the MP
for Laikipia West, Mi\ Kiliika

Kimoni, MrGcorge Mwicigi and

Councillor. Noah Ndwiga of

Runyenjes Urban Council, had

secretly visited the president at

Kabarak. .

The secret visit was leaked to

Die press later, causing a na-

tional uproar illatprompted Presi-

dent Moi loconfirm thsniceling.

The-September meeting fol-

lowed a similar one weeks ear-

lier which discussed the issue of

tribalclBshesinsomepartsoflhe

Rift Valley and other areas of

the country.

Mr Matiba said that Mr
Karume’s group was exercising

its democratic right by going to.

Kabarak.- He cautioned leaders

to however, refrain from using

the common man’s name lofos-

ter their own interests.

The FORD-Asili chairman

was non-committal when asked

whether he personally intended

to. visit the president in 'he near

future.

“The business of visiting die

president or not should be left to

people; Idonotwish talalfc about

-this because whether l- will do

thru or not will be my own deci-

sion and [ will not need lo seek

permission from anyone," he

said.

The Kilinru MP said that a lot

of things had taken place since

1992 but none of them had
changed the welfare, of Hie

Kenyan people.

Welfare

"Despite-defections and vis-

its to the Head of State, people

have continued to sufferbecause

of politics and it- is now that we
should start to think about the

welfareofeveryone di reedy.' ’ he
-said.

Mr Matiba said all leaders

should get down to helping the-

peopjeand ifa visit to Moiwas in

that direction, then jt was well-

intended.

However, those wishing to

holdtjialoguc with PresidentMoi
should do so caiefnlly, given the

president's political tactics, he
said: ,

The FORD-Asjli chairman

said* he still did not recognise

President Moi ns the rightfully

elected Head of. Slate. To him
democracyentitled(he group that

had them ajorily loassumepower

-and asked luw. president Moi
could rule while lie was rejected

Turn towage2

identified.

Mr Victor Kcbenei, a close

associateof Mr Jirongo, died in a
London hospital early this year

of what his friends say was a

Liver ailmenu

A road smash near Kangcmi

claimed the life of one of the

organisation's national steering

committee members Joe
Mwangnle early this year while

Mr Stephen Kositany, a behind-

‘he-scenessupporterof the lobby

group, died in yet another road

crash, in Unsin Gishu district mid
this year. Mr Kositany was Presi-

dent Moi 's son-in-law.

The latest ex-YK person lo

die was Mr Nyaga "JY” who was
hacked to death in Embu in Sep-

tember.

Mr Joe Kim Kung', the

group's fonner organising sec-

retary has been in and out of

hospital.

MrJirongo describes (ho stale

of affairs of other officials as

“pathetic". According lo him,

Kanu had intentionally "thrown

into the dustbin" the officials and

members who had played a cru-

cial role in its return lo power

during the country's first mtilli-

jxirty polls.

Mr Jirongo insists thnt the

deaths and suffering of the

group's former officials was di-

rectly linked lo the frustration

they had gone through since the

elections.

However, the lobby group's

Turn toPage 2
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Freemasons: We aren't

devil worshippers

With the latest spate of cattle rustling along the Kenyn/uganaa nuraer, ijiese i'okois mivc

no choke but to arm themselves. Our photographer found them making arrows recently.

The Freemasonry Society in

Kenya is open to anyone who
wishes to investigate its activi-

ties, according to the head of the

organisation in the country Mr
David Long.

Mr Long admits that there

had been a lot of rumours about

his organisation's involvement in

what is commonly referred to as

"devil worship" and said he

would open the doors for those

who wanted to find out what

Freemasonry was ail about

"But for now, people must

know that we are not involved in

any sort of worship here. We arc

a purely charitable organisation

where we do our own things the

By James Katululu

way we want", he told Target in

an interview.

Mr Long, who is the District

Grand Secretary of the society in

Kenya said there were many
books about Freemasonry nnd

those associating the organisation

with satanism should read them

to know the true position.

He was talking to Target fol-

,
lowing President Moi's Kcnyatta

day announcement of a probe

•committee to investigate' the

spread of devil worship in the

country.

In his speech, the president

said he was aware of uiuiatun]

activities taking place in Iherao-

try and said he had appointed a

committee which would probe

the issues concerned.

The composition of the com-

mittee and its methodology 4
investigations have not ben

mndc public However, the chip

will be among the members.

Mr Long said Frcemasoruj

was a society for people tAo

generally understood each olhs

Member often communieaty

with body signals.

He said any financially iHr

Kenyan was free tojoin the toa-

dy, which, "has nothing stent

and operates like any other

Misfortunes dog ex-YK activists
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former publicity secretary, Mr
Bnrtonjo Chessina told Target

that it was only those who had

joined VK with the hope of mak-

ing millions who were now frus-

trated.

Mr Cliesaina, who is the Man-

aging Director of Chesca Group

of Companies, said most of those

who were- now financially sound

had not benefited from Kanu but

,

had invested in business with

loans acquired from banks

Supplied

"Many of us who are in the

sliceIs now are those who thought

that YK. would last forever and

therefore wallowed in the luxury

of what they got that lime not

knowing thftl our group would

one lime be past tense," he said.

MrChesainu, a former man-

ager with the National Cereals

and Produce Board in the North-

Rift region blames Mr Jirongo

for moBt of the problems that

besetYK after the general elec-

tions.

"What I can assure you is that

there was real money during the

YK days. I do not for sure know

where it came from but what I

know is that most or it.was sup-

plied io us by Mr Jirongo", he

told this reporter at his Westlonds

office.

He said the former officials
.

were so much used “to getting

money from the blues
1

’ and did
-

not see any need to invest at, the"

time, "Thai Is why they aro now
making noise. But ail of us had

equal opportunities; whop we
worked for thie party.'

1

•
. Mr Chesajna said tlte former!

• chairman also supplied money!

to senior poiitlcians.and civil ser-.

vants. .

“People like Mr Elijah

Mwangalc (a former Agriculture-

Minister ) are among those who
highly benefited from Mr

• Jirongo's generosity while some

Permanent Secretaries also vis-

ited MrJirongo to solicit for funds

in the heydays of our lobby

group." he said.

He said it was because of Mr
Jirongo's habit of dishing out

finances that made most of the

officials forget to invest since

they got money from their chair-

man whenever they needed it for

whatever use.

Mr Chcsaina did not see any

mystery in the deathB of former

officials "since they were bound

to die some day anyhow”.

"As far as I am concerned, I

do not think anybody caused the

other's death and in therefore see

no mystery surrounding those of

us who have in one way or an-

other succumbed to death", he

told Target.

In the case of Mr Kcbenei, he

had personally travelled to Lon-

don to be with him during his

treatment and that the former

official liad died of cancer of (he

liver.

On MrMwungale's death. Mr

Chcsaina said die former crashed

into a bus. “What mystery would

anyone talk about in such cir-

cumstances? So many people

have died in road accident," Mr
Chcsaina said.

He said Mr Kim Kimg
1

had

been admitted to hospital with a

chest problem and had been

treated and discharged.

Target learnt that Mr
Onyango had problems in being

admitted to Mater MisercardiBe

due to lack of money and had to

be assisted with the deposit by a

u member's club in the world
1

m mm He said he was willing Ki

\m I I avail Ihc list of members of&
® society to those interested leas-

ing that rumours of human uav

Except for Prof Henry Mwanzi, * fice within llie organisationwt

(the Kanu Executive Director we "total rubbish".

former Treasurer of the

organisation, Mr Sam
Nyaimveya.

According to Mr Chcsaina,

none of the former YK opero-
1

lives had been directly rewarded

either by President Moi or Kanu.

‘‘None ot us was given'any

parastatal job after the YK’92
was disbanded (in June 1993)

and we have been struggling to

survive just like everyone else..

the "can't soy anybody was appointed

Mr Jirongo Mr Nygmweya

to any seniorjob by (he party”,

Mr Chesnina said.

"The public should know that

nobody sympathised with us af-

ter lire elections and we hnvo all

been surviving tho hard way fiko-

everyone else. There is no ques-

tion of coming from the Rift-

Valley or not.” he said.

"There are those who mis-

took ua for politicians but it is

good to know tliat wc were only

activists campaigning for the

party of our choice and not poli-

ticians ns it were", ho told Target,
'

Ho accused Mr Jirongo of nl

ono time referring to a senior

Pomumcnt Secretary os o "rungti

holder'
1

for President Moi and
openly abusing othor senior

members of tho cabinet and the

government nt largo.

According to Mr Chcsaina,

this was revealed to the Head of
State after Mr Jirongo fell from
grace.

Other senior YK’92 officials

have retreated quietly to their

home villages or their former
jobs.

"total rubbish".

According lo'Mr Long,«« I

Britain's Royal family watift

involved in the activities cflk

society. The Duke of Kenthb

head of the organisation «£

wide.

To register as a member,®

needed to pay Sh.l6,000idu

annual subscription fee of

Sh.3.000 Women aro net aK»d

membership.

Forone to qualify mu*®1,

ber, he must have alliindJI

yarns of age, believe in

promo being (God) and h«ve»

well reading bank accouctw*

able to support the owntn*

charitable activities that

bora arc involved in.

Mr. Long denied that^

account had to read in kc®1

Sh. 5 Million. Hcsaid fit«»

sons engaged in charity

and hod private meetings

any other members club. W

time was any sort ofMW
practised at Freemason's

he said-

He maintained that n*®*
9
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Matiba explains why he closed party offices
Prom Page 1

by- more inon 50 per cent of die

electorate during the elections.

“As for os I run concerned, we
still need fresh el ections to instal

s leader mandated by Ihc major-

ity of Kenyans'as that is the only

way we can claim to have

'achieved democracy,’’MrMaliba
said. . .

He said his immediate agenda

was id recruit members in prepa-

ration for party elections.

Tire legislator snici he hod.

-while in Britain- rtcctrtly.-con-

• suited high-ranking officials of

the British-government who, he

said; fullyunderstood the needto

fully democrat isc lire country: J

VVVe cannoijaUt of deinoc-

I want the president to know." he

said,

Contrary to "imaginations"

Ihnt he was preparing to retire

from public life, MrMatiba said

he had embarked on a campaign

that would see him even more

active in politics.

He maintained that he had

undergone extensive medical

check-ups while in Britain and

"was now as fit as a fiddle and

those thinkiiig ( would quit poli-

tics wepe those scared of my po-

litical popularity countrywide."

Mr Matiba suffered a stroke

while in detention at Kamiti

Tire FDRD-Asili chairman

said he was not to blame for the

closure of Mulhithi House head-

quarters since he had acquired

the premises personally and he
could close it any time there was •

reason to do so.

Contrary

Explaining the closure of die

offices on the eve of KcnyaUa
Day, the parly boss said he had
done so after the owners ex-"

1 pressed concern over FORD-
Akili's continued tenancy,

'

“Contrary to whatyoupeople
think, Mulhithi' House is not
owned,by Jipunah Mbaru. The

s aid; ful Iyunderstood the needto •. prison :where He had been held owned,by Jifnmah Mbaru The
fully democratise the country. ,i along WiihMrChfltles Ruble and

, properly isowned by Asians and
•

'y* cannot talk of deinoc-
,
Mr Raila Odirign duringlhe agi- Mbaru is just a minor share-

raoy wlicn it is.being disced oyt lalion fojf poetical pluralism in ’ holder “ he said as h* disclosed> people pieccmeaL It is ei- 1990. Tire, thrtie wen, detained . 'hi*
. opposilibn to “tho

'

juterlhcre ornot and that is what. forllmbnihs.
j

. . ; colonial isatipn of lire }£enyqn

economy by Asians",This stand,
had caused a lot of discomfort to

the Asian shareholder(s) of
Mulhithi House.

/'As you well know, weJinve

stated our stand about tlresc fel-

lows (Asians) in the country and
since then they have -not been

very comfortable wilh our occu-

palion.of iljcir building'*, hcsaicl.

The conirovercial politician

said since FORD-A'iset camp at

the premises not a single cent

had been paid as rent and "il was
shameful for. them (officials) to

continue hibernating in

someone’s property withoutpey-
ing*.\.

"My concern now is to- have

As mAny members -ns possible

recruited to FORD- Asili andm
whether .people have offices

,
or

hoi. Let them get members first**.

Shikuku,asmoreofaiw
ls

than a doer.
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By Staff Reporter

Thirteen people arrested while

hearing the on-going. Koigi wa'

Wamwerecase in Nakuru are to

sue the Attorney General, Mr
Anns Wako for damages if he

does not -accept liability for the

wests.

• The 13, through Wangondu

Ksriuki Advocates, say that they

were arrested on- September 27

while they were legally attend-

ing the hearing of Koigi’s trea-

loncase.

Twelve ofthe 13 are Messrs

Andrew Njoroge Njuguno, John

Qithinji, Josephat Mbugua,

Hesbon Kanyoro Mwangi, Alex

Ndungu GIthuku, Stephen

NjengaMungai, MichaelMungai

kiambuthi.SimoitMusau, David

Mureithi,Paul KinyanjOi,Knrimi

Nduthu and Munga Gathogo.

The advocates stale that the

12 were lawfully auending the

public hearing- in the court of

SeniorPrincipaLMagistrateWil-

liam Tuiyot when Mr David

Kipkemboi Korirofthe RiftVal-

ley Provincial C1D office in

Nakuru- and officers acting on

hii instructions unlawfully and

without any reasonable cause of

justification arrested and de-

tained them.

Unlawful

Complainants 1-10 were rc-

ks«d on September 30 while

clients 11 and 12 were released

on October 3,- No charges were

preferred' against anyof them.

The 13th complainant, Mr
Philip Tirop arap Kilur, was ar-

rested by the said David
Kipkemboi

' Korir nnd officers

•ding under his instructions,

when he went to enquire about
•he arrest ofthe other 12.

Mr-Tirop was held until Oc-
tober 3 -when he was released,

witlwut any charges preferred

•gainsi him, “Hi's arrest and im-
prisonment was unlawful, mali-
cious .and without any reason-

•Neorprobable cause," the law-
yers say.

In another letter toMrTuiyot,
ihe advocates inform him that
Uwy intend to sue him on behalf

ofMr Kitur to scek-damages for
alleged defamation.

The magistrate is alleged to
. navelaid-bf Mr Kitur: "He is a

«Ag«o\apetsbi»whohad atone

. r
ne

<J
een convicted for sabo-

“go for derailing trains.This is

' Whom I would not

.“'touttcractwifoourbrortiers
'ind

.«sleri,
1
-.

,,

1

.
- TJ® advocates said the said

1

;

were iivtheir natunij and

!
V ' nieanlhg understood to

\

•
clients is a crimi-

[

l| w who shotild not
- ?b

W;orassociated with.-
Li'-! •:....

Church leaders try to

save Mozambique

Preparing for a grpat occasion? If So, you need to lake * lot of time to have your hair

styled and given (hat particular black haircare and beauty.

Green Belt

boss alleges

harassment

Frantic efforts by church leaders

and diplomats to persuade

Mozambique's Renamo leader

Afonso Dhlakama. to call off the

boycotl of. the country's first

multi-party elections bore fruits

os we went to press.

The boycott of the October
'27-28 elections had sent shock
waves through southern Africa,

provoking fears of renewal war.

Voting in Chibuto -Gaza was

.disrupted when rumours started

.circulating that children were

being given poisonous sweets.

Tough talking, backed by the

threat ofpossible unilitary inter-

vention, helped to persuade Mr
Dhlakama to lift'his Uth-hour

boycott of the elections.

Renamo, which signed -

a

peace accord with the Maputo
governmenttwoyears ago toend
a 17-year civil war, pulled out of

the elections hours before- the

polls openedonThursday, spark-
ing fears of the "Angolan Syn-

drome". Angola
1

alonas Savimbi

resumed the civil war there after

rejecting defeat i UN-motivated

elections in 1992.

By a Correspondent

Heads of churches from dif-

ferent denominations ,- represen-

tatives of .the National Election

Commission and representatives

for Demobilised soldiers met at

the Association of Mozambican
Demobilised Soldiers Office to

persuade the Demobilised sol-

diers not to disturb the elections.

Bishop J. H. Machado, the

president of the Council -of

Churches of Mozambique, said

the churches would do their best

to save the situation.

He- said the demobilised sol-

diers had beerr wilh no salaries

and no money to pay rent or to

buy food. “The problem ie that

the political parties left everyone

to (he United Nations and they

were just concentrating on cam-
paigning", Ihc bishop said.

The Soldiers expressed dis-

appointment with the treatment

they had received front both

Renamo andthegovernmentand

they threatened to go back and

fight since they still have- the

guns.

The provincial administration is

allegedly harassing the Green

Bell Movement workers and as n

result, the head of Ihc

organisation. Prof Wangari

Maathni lias protested tothehead

df Civil Service, Prof Phillip

Mbilhi.

In ft letter dnlcd October 10,

1994, ProfMaHlhai reminded the

head of Civil Service: "It is the

fourth timewe are getting in touch

with- your good office over the

issue of harassment by the Pro-

vincial Administration"and cited

past cases of such harassment in

Webuye, Marnlala, Gachoka.

Gaiundu.'Gotiui. Msambweni

and most recently in Tigithu Lo-

cation, Laikipia District.

In the recent incident. Prof

Maathai said a chief in the area

and policemen led by an admin-

istration police inspectorstopped

a group of Green Movement

workers from meeting tree nurs-

ery groups and threatened tohave

them arrested and detained.

The area Community Devel-

opment assistant also gave in-

structions that no groups un-

known to her office can be vis-

ited.

"Prof Mbithi, are you over-

seeing a police state or n col-

lapsed state? A chief or CDA
who is not aware of women’s

groups who are growing tree

seedlings in their areas have no

business being on" tire payroll,

leave alone interfere wilh those

who want rework,"ProfMaathai

said in her letter.

Prof Maathai said she knew

that Prof. Mbilhi had not in-

structed the DCs and chiefs to

Stop .Green Bell workers from

visiting tree nurseries sponsored

By Staff Reporter

by lire movement. "It is the hciglu

of arrogance nnd ignorance to

slop development work which

they (DCs. chiefs) themselves

arc obviously incapable of do-

ing,” she wrote.

She said her movement had

informed Prof Mbithi that Green

Belt officials were mnking coun-

trywidevisits to tree nursery sites

to verifyllie informalionreceived

through mail since 1989.

Obstacles

"We are also holding consul-

tations wilhgroups todiscuss the

various obstacles which obstruct

the smooth running of the move-

ment among the groups,", she

said. Her workers arc supposed

to visit the groups which are ex-

pected to select representatives

-

to the forthcoming annual gen-

eral meeting in Nairobi.

The groups arc in 25 districts.

There weTe more than 2,900 tree

nursery groups in those ares but

only 1.000 of them have been

visited so far.

Tire groupshaveso fat issued

more than 12 million trees to

about 90,000 households- and

public institutions.

"We have io visit and ascer-

tain if llw- over 9 million trees

reported surviving have indeed

survived in order to complete

payments to the. women's

groups," Prof Maathai said.

Shecomplained thatwhen the

provincial administration offi-

cials advised the. Green Belt

Movement to Withdraw staff

from a certain area, they deinon-

.
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EVANGEL PUBLISHING HOUSE
NEWBOOKS I

AIDS - the Biblical Solutions by Don S. Clarke.

A 137 page text that precisely gives Bible answers to the

fears of the mysterious and deadly disease. Ksh 1 20

PREACHNG FROM THE OLD TESTAMENT (new edition) by
H. Cummins and V. Kirkpatrick.

This 210 Page programmed self-study book is one of the 36 Theolog-

ical Education by Extension of thd Evangel series. It is available in a

Swahili edition as Kuhublri Kutoka Agano la Kale. The book was
produced to equip Christian leaders with clear and practical guidelines

on good preaching from the Old Testament.

Ksh 130.

THE BIBLE AND ISLAM by Bassam M. Madany
Gives a view of Islam from the Christian perspective and enlightens the

reader about the Islamic view of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Some
pages are devoted to Islamic quest for modernity In the present worjd.

62 pages, Ksh 100.

THE FRUIT AND GIFTS OFTHE HOLY SPIRIT - adapted from notes

by Ernest H Shelvey. Within 38 pages the Holy Spirit, an often

misunderstood Person of the Godhead, is explained with special

emphasis on His Fruit. Baptism, Gilts and Promise. A Test Book is

available to guide serious students in their studies.

Ksh 80.

with Test Book Ksh 1 00.

Write, Phone or fax

^mmr EVANGEL publishing house
:

Pvt Bag 28963, Nairobi

XVANOCLwKx^ Telephones 802033/4, 860839 Fax 660840
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'The truth shall set you free*

Ultimate violation

of human self
About n month ago. a women's workshop in Nairobi heard

various views, among them, a suggestion (hat nil rape cases

should be handled by women magistrates. Participants at the

workshop were concerned that rapists were getting lenient sen-

tences from male magistrates.

This concern is understandable given the rising incidents of

the violation of women, young girls anil minors. Short of murder,

rape is the ultimate violationofthe self. Par from being on offence
ofuncontrollable sexual ardour, it is a crime ofviolence intended

to humiliate and debase.

It is not difficult to appreciate the feelings of the women a t the

above-mentioned workshop. Women lawyers find it easy to

comprehend why a rape case represents a woman's deepest fears

and anguish. For a good number of male lawyers, rape is just

another of the outrages human beings perpetrate on each oilier.

Again there is Ihe humiliation victims of rape are subjected to

when they report the offence to Ihe police. It is like the whole
process ofrape is repeated ns the police demand to be told whnt
exactly happened.

The ordeal of ihe victim continues in court where they are

expected to detail their experiences to examining lawyers and at

times magistrates who argue that they would rather Ihe details

were heard so lliat nothing is left to chance.

A victim may be unable lo relieve the experience in a court-

room. But that inability has nothing to do with her credibility; it

has all to do with the direct result of rape itself. It is a fact quite
often not appreciated by male magistrates.

Unfortunately thevery nature of the offenoe is such that there

are hardly any witnesses for, quite often, the offender cliooses a

closed room, dark street cornets orisolated places to commit the
act.

It therefore means that the victim. is the only witness lo what
happens to her, Her credibility as a witness (to what happened to

her) is at slake during cross-examination.

It is said that the offenders actuallydo notdenyperforming the

sexual act; Ihe issue is often whetherthe woman consented. This
iff especially the case if there is no evidence Of a. struggle such as
tom clothesorbruises. In a situation like that, it is the victim who
is more or less on the docki not the offender, ns shegoes through
the motion and cross-examination in court.

The law as it is today is a creationofman and it is still in their

hands. Until women play a greater role in the creation of law
through mainly its implementation, in courts and parliament, the
legal process will continue to Tail them.

Securing ajust system is everybody’s responsibility. That is

why the Attorney General should be commended for appointing
a law reform committee specifically to register the views of
women and make appropriate recommendations.

Where to Nigeria?

The military dictatorship continues entrench itself in Nigeria,
Africa s most populous and at one lime most promising nation
outside South Africa. .

A year afterChiefMoshoodAbiola won the general election, the
militaty continues to hold onto power so that the winner does not
get to Slate House.

There is fearoryet another civil war. This fearrekindles bitter .

memories of -20 years ago wJien the eastern state of- Biafra

in rtwUl&rt*
10 BCCCde‘ Hundreds ofthousands of people died

Chief Ablola is in-prison despite a court ruling (hat he is

unlawfully held. The court ruling shows that there is no legiii-

SjudAbaoh^
1116^“nt raili,ary Cadetship headed by General

"

• like
f
ofGen Abftcba.shoutdbc made to understand that

there is npthmg shameful in changing one’s mind even about
\ on& j status m society and life. It is the only way yesterday's

ehetaies can become today's friends.
;ChtefAbiola won last year’s general elections. His siu before

he .was ®?*ejted, todemand lha t Nigerians' choiceofwho to
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Music lime at Abbey Road: Sound engineers in the control room of Studio One, tbe chosen venue for namm^H
soundtrack recordings.Tucked away in the lenfy suburbs of north west Undon, Abbey Road lsnrobablvthrZl
music recording complex in the world.
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Local theology

lack training

A lot of theological confusion is

being experienced in this coun-

try. Much of this confusion 1 b, I

believe, a result of insufficient

training in theology in terms of

curriculum and content.

In the quest for a viable ecu-

menical theological education,

quality, authenticity and creativ-

ity have been identified as its

hallmarks.

A quality, authentic and cre-

ative theological education re-

quires that each element and

participant in the process should

express or embody these charac-

teristics.

Quality equals excellence and

the search for the best possible

theological education will enable

Iho achievement of gapls of min-

istry and mission to be identi-

fied.

Academic excellence and titc

resources needed to nchiovc it

may be important in a seminary

but it is not the primary goal.

What is niord important is (he

nurturing of pastoral gifts and

spirituality, training in leader-

ship, evangelism and prophetic

praxis. James Watulera

Hypocrisy
They ravish the innocent child

and she dies off

They shoot in Ihe back the holy

man
and he crumbles before them
They attack Hie portals

ahd defile the holy place

They ssekthe temple

and are not scared by the loot

they colour conversation with

my name
and the words don't choke in

their throats.

'They dom.pricstly habit for

desire of the offering

arid are not turned into saline

pillars

They honour me with words
whilst rivil weights the hems
of theirgarments'

and retain their miserable souls .

They revile my name in the .

public place
,

Mid are not smitten by lighting
ret ye may be confident
That whatsoever Ihold holy ,

unlo:md. ..

•

^a^LheswampingpM^ity
And ik ^crosanct amidst the '/••

miasma; jiguku, Mtikutnl. '

The Editor,

Target
,

Box 45009
Nairobi.

Traffic police notorious
The traffic police is most notori-

ous in the implementation of cor-

ruption. Not long ago Ihe CID
boss, Mr Noah arap Too discov-

ered that some traffic policemen

man roadblocks for their own
personal benefit.

These dishonourable earnings

are made by harassing wananclii

who are robbed of the already

little they have. One surprising

thing is that despite Mr Too's

discovery of Ihe "off duly” po-

licemen on illegal duly many
similar cases occur daily yet no
action is taken.

Nearly every vehiclo on the

road, except OK cars or those

carrying flags experience police

bribery in one way or another. In

some areas, road blocks are con-

centrated will] an average of 10

kilometres. At road blockB,

mnlalu touts, conductors mid
drivers approach the policemen

to negotiate how imich should be
surrendered to them. This takes

place as passengers watch.

The question is; why did the

government abolish the road toll

tax and yet greedy traffic offic-

ers still benefit by siphoning

money from motorists?

Why has the government pro-

vided guns and uniforms to po-

licemen who instead use them
Tor broad day theft? Why
wouldn’t the government deploy

some traTfic policemen into fight-

ing the soaring crime rate in ur-

ban centres, Nairobi being the

most hard hit?

Tourist vehicles nre not lie

spared. It is no longer surprising

lo see traffic policemen asking a

tourist vehiclo driver For money
as the foreigners, most of them
from donor countries, wnlch in

disbelief. When these visitors

roluin homo, they tnko mill them

bad reports the same wny
Kenyans ik> wlien they reach their

given destinations. No wonder
Mr Musnlin Mudnvndi guts so

many problems when negotiat-

ing Tor funds with Ihe donors!

Corruption is swiftly com-
promising Kenyn's reputnlion

both within and ahrood. Corrup-

tion will continue as long as the

government wnnls it. If (he secu-

rity arm had the will, comiption

would be eliminated in a Tew
months.

One strategy that could be
used is to have plain clothes po-

licemen with power to arrest ap-

pear amid negotiations between
touts and policemen.

1 strongly appeal to the gov-
ernment to lake stem measures

lo protect its name ahd let its

citizens enjoy the little they have
without that little being robbed
by policemen.

George N. Mwlclgi

TKK in courts, orisons
Unit, Mr Stanley Mutungi de-

serves a pat on his back for flush-

ing out some of the corrupt ele-

ments in the country's two inter-

national airports. It is commend-
able that something is being doiic

to salvage the reputation of the
two airports for harassment and
organised theft of passengers'

properties have been going on
for too long a lime.

Il ia common knowledge that

some people Have become mil-
lionaires as. a result or their ill

gains at the'aiiports. -

i

\ Needles* loaay, the anli-corC
'

ruptidn vigilance ^wuld be regu-
lar and consistent to end this evil:

ter of urgency, send his team lo
the courts where people with rela-

tives or friends with cases being
heard or about to be heard are
harassed with open demands of
bribery by not only the courts’

,

clerical staff but also by police
and prisons personnel in the cells.

Prisons themselves arc noto-
rious for toa kitu kidoga ft is rare

that one is allowed to q*e a pris-

oner without producing money
for (he warders.

Sqnd your staff into these ar-

eas Mr Mutungi and you will

make tens of arrests.

ZdXayo Gitau,

banana HiU.

Save us from

Toronto blessing
l read your report on the Term*

blessing with much concern

Not that what the reportdm
the hysterical laughter, ftlij

on the floor, bellowing andmt

ing animal noises, is usutud

among some congregations b

(his country. But howdoihs

doubtful expressions of faifliw

courage us to believe Lhatity

arc a route to the kingdom (f

God?

I believe that the reslay

from St Peter and St kbnkv

encourage love rather tb*

judgementalism in dealing^

A church which promotafc

teachings of these biblical art-

era uses more of our Uleutito

pnwiotc the kingdom ofOcdto

one which sees God’s lighii*

neurotic behaviour (theTon*

blessing), such as barking lb

dogs and roaring like lions.

Much as I do not like being

judgemental on roligious iss»

1 think inninstream Christianity

cannot afford to sit on the fax*

in this phenomenon.

The faithful should notW
constrained to commenton*

discuss at length this Toronto

blessing business orsimitaro*

rotic behaviour in their

live areas.

There are instances ofpef

speaking in longues, but

Iike lions, meowing like esU

braying like donkeys art 18

humble opinion, too aradt

FORD parties

wasting effort*

The FORD-Asili

How docs it contrast

Ihe FORD-Kenya7

Ken says

They want total liberal*®0

His brother Wamalwa FF

they want accountability ufi

halri

Both'of them say '-

They fight monopoly a"0 ;•

corruption

The why do they not jo

And whilst the pythons of •

Kami
swallow Ihe peace

f
.

And the buffalos of

ldndgrabbing

render ihe people land*?'

Tun****
9 '

Maathai hits at minister, PS
By.Mwenda Kubal

Tfc Minister for Environment

ml Natural Resources, Mr John

krtbu has been accused of lade

ofwftcem for the protection of

ibe country’s forests whose

boundaries of some were being,

ikend at an alarming rate.

Renowned environmentalist

Wiogari Maathai says the min-

/ attr and his Permanent Seore-

tuy.MrJ.T.N. Sabari havejusti-

fied the alterations instead of

explaining them. Her complaint

come in the wakeofrecentKenya

Gazette notices of the excision

ofl,123 hectaresofKenya’s for-

ts* land following alteration of

the boundaries.

By the end of August this

yur when Mr Sambu was re-

ipondiagtooneofProfMaathai's

kites,he admitted that a total of

1/121.05 hectares had been ex-

ctsed from forests in six districts.

However, the total amountof

land excised from forests has

since gone up, with the latest

- being done through a Kenya

Gazette notice on the eve of

Kenyatta Day.

That particular notice gave

the government's intention to

fblber reduce the size of South

Western Mau Forest for the sec-

ond time, by an additional

102.179 hectares,

In Ihe-last seven months, tor-

est.land -has been reduced in

Karura, Loitokitok, Kapta'gat,

Kllalaand Bahati. Environmen-
ts have protested saying
Kenyawas losing5,000hectares

j

ofindigenous forest every year.

\

About 30 pec cent of such forest

!

^^ disappeared between
[. 1991 and 1992.

In her- latest letter to Mr

I

Sunk*, Prof Maathai protested

\

Ibe government's intention to

I'

^gazette 40.47 hectares of
I

"gong Forest and convert it into

j

flWny mining.

I

:
said the degazetting of

forestland allowed theencroach-

t 01> and destruction of the

F ""gaining forest areaofthis
country.

Indeed, the government no

j-;

*®8er'even bothers paying -lip

lHV*ce ti» policies of Irans-

!
* ——

Prom Page 2

^ religious people who at-
i ^ded ordinary religious ser-

Plce* 011 Sunday or other days,
had therefore no business

to Freemason halls for
of whatever kind.

Long said that Freema-
; J^ym the country was divided
-

‘ 44 districts and members

;

of recognising each

!
Wnk we meet in

;

™|B to worship are just Ig-,^ peoplewho have refused

!
t^le a&out’ow

!

There,are w many

mldfjn1*^ buy

V
fr^° “to PMblic.

.
..

'* 10 to be extended to

Ait

parcncy andaccountablllty. This

goyemment continues to prove

lital it is notof the people, for the

people andorby the people,"she

complained.

Trustee

Prof Maathai said: "The gov-

ernmentofKenya holds- all pub-

lie land and all public resources

as a trustee- on behalf of the

presentand future generationsof

Kenyans. A trustee doesnot dis-

pose of theresources held in trust

without first informing those on

whose behalf the trustee holds

the goods.

MrSambu replied: "I wish to

assure you thatas (he minister in

charge of public forests and en-

viionmentaloonMiVaiion in gen-

eral, X would be the lastperson to

give out forest land with due

consideration for (he welfare of

the citizens of this country.”
’

However, he admitted the

government recently, had lo ex-

cise a sizeable area of forest land

for public, utility. including hu-

man settlement and gave ex-

amples of912 hectares from Mt

Kenya Forest in Nyerl District

for- Ndalhi Settlement Scheme

and 3,523 hectares from Kikuyu

Escarpmentin Kiainbu for Kin ale

Settlement Scheme.

Regarding quarrying activity

in the forests, Mr Sambu said:

"The intention is lo remove the

-hardpan andrehabilitate the area

Freemasons ready

for investigations
us, then we shall have nothing to

'

hide:, he said.

The Freemasonry Hall ia di-

vided into several lodges whose

members met when they had

pressing issues to discuss.

‘ The society has been

shrouded with mysteiy. Seme top

politicians arid church leaders in

the country are said to be mem-

bers.

In an earlier interview, Mr

long denied that President Moi,

powerful politician Nicholas

,

BivyoU. former Attorney Gen-

eral Charles Njonjo and other

well connected people were not

in the list of hla members.

Writing in a book called A
Thief in the Night, Author John

Comwell says Pope John Paul l'
:

was Killed by people linked to

thcFreemasonry Society.

He asserts that a series of

murders priorand after the Pope's

death were highly suspected to

Have been committed by Ffee-

masons. Thp Victims, acoxdipg

to Cornwell wore a small red

brick aroudd their, pecks or in

their pockets.

bycovering the pits with lop soil

and plontingit with trees.”

'Mr Sabari dismissed Prof
Manllini’s concern over the con-
tinuous encroachment or forest

land saying "alterations of

boundaries only took place niter

consideringthe needs of the pub-

lic."

' In comments directed at the

Permanent Secretary, Prof

Maathai said, that one of- such

needs was the protection of the

remaining-less than 3 per centof

forests and equalityoflifewhich

was generallyenhancedbysound

and gredh environment.

“At the moment, tlioseofyou
holding political powers are us-

FromPag§3

slrated how inefficientlyand in-

competently they managed tire

resources put at their disposal.

"They have no understanding of

cost effectiveness,".she said.
..

Prof MnalUai claimed that

corrupt and irresponsible field

staff who faked records were
usually the ones - who. misin-

formed the administration and
CDAs about the visiiihg Green
Bell counterchecking officers,

"Perhaps to your surprise,

some of those chiefs and CDAs
are in cohort with the field staff

inmisappropriating furids meant

for tite women’s -groups,” she

sftid noting,however, that insome

,
»g national mourecs as ifthey
are personal properties. Open
spnee and river beds In the city

and towns are given lo political

supporters and stooges, and are

often quickly sold to prospective

developerswho thenpretend lhat

they they own thorn,” she-naid.

"Tllosewho give,rcceive,sell

or buy such properties are guilty

of misusing power of taking ad-

vantage of comiption and mis-

management and they are not

innocent either^

Meanwhile, an eight-acre

public utility reserved as recre-

ation park in Nairobi’s South G
has been' allocated-to an- Asian

communityfortheestablishment

ofamodern academy-, socj al hall

and.temple.

Prof Maathai disclosed to

Target that the park had bdeil

usedby thepubiiefor many years

before itchanged hands.

She said the park had been

.

named "AnwarPark”, inmemory
of a boy who- died some years

back Biter being-hit by-a vehicle

during a Kenya- Freedom From

Hunger Walk.

Theencroachmentonlhe park

started slowly several years back
' with the allocationofa plot tothe
Islamic community for a mosque.

Prof Maathai said the area

residents repeatedly protested

'this move, butall theircomplaints

fell on -deaf ears and the plot

changed hands.

After the plot was fenced off,

. all -the trees were uprooted lo

give way.for the construction of

the buildings.

A visit by Target to frie site

revealed that a huge complex

had been built complete with a

multi-purpose social hall.

A huge biHboard at the en-

trance near Nairobi Wdst-Shop*

pingCentreshowed thattheacad-

emy, known as Shee L.R.

Pindolii Academy belongs to the

Shree Cutchi'Leva Patel Samaj

community,

Efforts to contact the chair-

man of that community, Me
Pindolia were fruitless as hewas
outof the country. ButIhe secre-
tary to the board of governorsof

the academy, Mr Ratna Varsani

said there were no shaddy deals

regarding the constructionofthe

premises as -the plot legally be-

longed to the Shree Culchi Leva
Patel Samaj conminnHy.

He said the plot was legally

'

allocatedtothem bytheMinistry

of Lands about faur.yuais ago

Mii)e the Nairobi' City Council

approved theconstniclionofthe
school.and the-Minislry of Edu-

cation licensed its operation;

Butwhenaskedabout the cir-

cumstancea under which the plot

changed hands, Mr Varsani said

that all -he knew was that it was
legally tranafered to them after

expressing Ihecommunity's need

for It and fulfilling -all the re-

quired conditions.

Green Belt Movement
workers 'harassed'
areas "we are-able todoourwork
without any interference from,

the DCs and their chiefs. But
there is no reasonwhy tiiatshould-

not apply lo any areas where
groups are plautiilg pecs With

ihe Green Belt Movement,

Opportum$ts

we areuredofignorantLXJs

and their chiefs who are greedy,

polities! stooges and opportun-

ists toqeager to please by harass-

ing those they deem politically

incorrect,” Prof Maathai said.

Site informedProfMbithi that

a copy ofthe letter had been sent

to Judge Hamilton who is the

chairman of the Task Force on
the Legislation on the Public

Order Act, which administrators

use to harass her workers.

Prof Maathai said DCs, uieir

assistants and chiefs, were sup-

posed to facilitate development

work. “They should receive -us

with open arms because we are

_doing whatthe governmentcon-
rinually proclaims- ia a priority

for this oounuy/1

she said.
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Cameroonians last went to prcsi-
1

dential polls in 1992, and the neat

elections are not due until 1997

but for President Paul Biya, it is

campaign time all the time.

“Votez Biya", (Vote Biya)

scream large signs at intermittent

intervals in the middle of the

highway to Bafoussnm and

Bamenda in south and western

Cameroon, the opposition

stronghold.

The writings inscribed in the

middle of the road, in places in-

tended for traffic signs, were first

put in place during the first post-

independence multi-party elec-

tions by the government depart-

ment responsible for roads.

They have since remained in

the road, according to critics, as

an “extension from the electoral

campaign into one ofacceptance,"

of the victory of Paul Biya. It is

;

thought that Biya clieatcd Ni Jolin

Fru Ndi, an anglophone and

chairman of the opposition Social

Democratic Front (SDF). Biya

retained die presidency in Octo-

ber 1992, in a poll that the oppo-

sition and many observers in-

cluding donor nations do not be-

lieve was free and fair.

Peter Akum Fomura, a stal-

wart of Biya's ruling party, the

Cameroon People's Democratic

Movement(CPDM), added cre-

dence to Ni John’s claims that he

won the elections as the former

lay terminally ill at the Bamenda
General Hospital, As if preparing

for death with a good conscience,

Fomum recognised his long-time

political foo, Ni John as having

won the presidential office at the

palls when the latter went to visit

him in hospital.

The confession, which made
newspaper headlines here,

seemed to add a new dimension

to thealready high political tern- •

peralUre in the country. It

prompted the government to is-

sue panicky denials which Fo-

mum, who died on October 5,

rebutted albeit casually.

The highway to Bafouasam,

.

home 'to the most prosperous,

people in the country, (he Bam-

'

ilekea, has pedestrian and cyclist

fanes oix either ride. Farmers along,

the road use the lanes todly their

produce,' ”
[_

"No mpi he.
.

]He go dry like

beans arid Ik no go ifey again. We
no go leave he chestwe again," a

Bafdussam resident said Of Pres-

ident Biya; when asked abautthe
1

:

rtod signs.

Speakirigm pidgin English, a

.
lingua franca in much ofCame-
roon and other- West African

countries, the market,.woman

meant “Do not mind him.. He
will dry like those beans (produce

drying on .the pedosjrian lanes)

padhe will be no; more. We afiafl

ncHL ajjovy him to jphc^t us.againi" ,

;

‘„V. SpcaKciug to; a mammotfi

By Robert Klztto

crowd at Big Mankon, Bamenda,

Ni John, as he is popularly known

said his supporters all over the

country had been tortured,

maimed and killed by Paul Biyn’s

forces of repression but without

any corresponding retaliation.

“Do not spare any gendarme

or policeman who shoots any-

body. Deal with them summarily.

It is on eye for an eye now," said

Ni John His supporters call him

the second ornew (Kwame) Nk-

rumah "come to deliver Came-

roonians."

In a subsequent interview at

his house in Bamenda with this

writer earlier this month, Ni John

said his SDF had no alternative

but to "respond in similar manner

to continued government and

CPDM provocation and harass-

ment.”

Recalling the “murder in cold

blood" of six unarmed youth the

day the SDF was launched on

May 26, 1990 in Bamenda, Ni

John said, "maiming, rape and

constant harassment by security

arms of government had become

a way of lire" for his party and

supporters since the 1990 massa-

cres^

Even when known', said Ni

John, the “perpetrators of murder

and harassment are allowed to go

free.” For example, the police

officer who is said to have killed

the six youth at Bamenda in 1990

was simply transferred to a police

station in Yaounde, the capital.

The mail reportedly comes from

Paul Biya's ethnic group in cen-

tral Cameroon, home re the capi-

tal city.

But apart from human rights

abuses, some of which have been

documented by human rights

Clergy rejects 'eye for an eye1

idea
The Rt Rev henry Anye Awa-
som. Moderator of the Presbyte-

rian Church in Cameroon, says he

isconcemed about tlie “plight of

the majority of Cameroon}ana"

but has urged them to remain calm

and moderate in any course of

action intended to redress their

grievances.

“We fully support (he fight for

human dignity and rights in all

their manifestations, but as much
a church wo cannot endoise the

philosophy of an eye for on avo."

Rev Awasom said in an interview

with APS on the eve of the "action

programme until final victory".

The programme declared by
Mr Ni John Fro Ndi called for the

mobilisation of the SUFand the

populace for yet more mass ac-

tions againBt the government of

President Paul Biya.

But whilBacknowledging that

the regime had brutalised and
marginalised the people, Rev
Awasom insisted that "lit for tot"

would not solve any problem.

"Instead, it could set a fire neither

party would be able to douse eas-

ily." he reasoned.

With reference to the anglo-

phone-francophone problem, one
of (he mqjor disputes that raises

charged orpotions in Cameroon,
Rev Awasom said: “We should

now consider ways of referring

the matter back to the United

Nations which in the first place

brought us together.’’ We need

not be violent over this matter, he

added.

In a 1961 United Nalions-

sponsored plebiscite, Southen.

Cameroon, formerly under Brit-

ish rule, decided to quit the feder-

ation of Nigeria, and insteadjoin

the francophone Republic of

Cameroon in a federation of

“equal status".

But now most English-

speaking Cameroonians are not

happy with their French-speak-

ing counterparts, whom they ac-

cuse of hnving abrogated lira stat-

utes providing fora federation of

equal status.

ICRC tracing Rwandan children

groups, Paul Biyn’s government

has been accused of "cleansing

anglophones and Bamilckcs"

from important assignments, in-

cluding diplomatic missions. Thu
regime has also been accused of

withdrawing support for anglo-

phones and Bamilekcs working

in international organisations.

Yaounde has denied all the^e al-

legations.

Ni John said that “only a new
democratically elected govern-

ment can stop these injustices,

and also put the country back on

the road to recovery.” That Cam-
eroon requires some "economic

doctoring” is evident everywhere:

chronic insolvency: breakdown

of llie socio-economic infrastruc-

ture and services; and growing

poverty when Cameroon is po-

tentially one or the richest coun-

tries in Africa, pcrliaps third only

to South Africa and Zaire,

said Ni Jolui, “cannot be entrust-

ed with organising any free nnd
fair election so as to bring about

clinngea He knows he would lose

if he did. Thnt is why he lias

constantly postponed municipal

elections.” He therefore, must be
stopped now, Ni John added.

To atop him, mere are plans

for the ‘'programme of action until

final victory” which includes

mobilisnlion or the SDF and the

population for mass nction against

Biyn’s government.

I’he programme includes

among other events, public dem-
onstrations nnd n refusal to pay
taxes in what is called “slop fi-

nancing the dictatorship: zero
franc to Biya".

The action programme has

divided the opposition alliance.

-APS Features

Hopes of re-uniting the thousands

of Rwandan children separated

from (lteir parents during the war
have received a big boost, with

the registration of more than

25,000 names on the Imernationa]

Committee of the Red Cross

(ICRC) database in Nairobi.

The information gathered by
the ICRC and qthe non-govern-

mental organisations has enabled

hundreds of parents to team the

whereabouts of their children, and
' so far, over SO unaccompanied

children have been reunited with

their families through the assis-

tanceof theICRC

A dews release- from ICRC
:
offices here; said that oyer the

past months hundreds of ICRC
staff. Working from 11 offices!

located in Rwanda, Zaire,

Tanzania, Burundi; Uganda and
' Kenya have been attempting to

register thousands of lost Rwap-
' dan children. The children are

scattered throughbut the country

i as wel( 'as in refugee qahtpa in

• neighbouring countries.'
1 ’

.

* aThe extreme violence that

took place in Rwanda has left

.

deep emotional scars on many

children, more so than the effects

of the wars in Somalia and erf-

Yugoslavia," declared Olga Vil-

larrubia, the ICRC’s regional

tracing coordinator.

"Many childrenwe encounter
' are deeply traumatised, they find

it difficult to speak let alone re-

count their story,” Villarrubia

added, •

. The children’s identities and
other information such as the

name* .of their parents are pen-,

(ratified in a database in the Ken-

.

* yan capital and this information is
*

that re-distributed to all of the

ICRC’s offices in the field; al-.

- lowing parenta to check for news
of the missing children.

v “Since the ICRC’a tracing ,.

agency was established river a
century ago; we have never been

confronted by such a situation

where the proportion of unac-

cpmpanied. children resulting/,

from aconfljcthas^an sp high, /

.

its not & matter of months bin

jAitip-.an^ter^yeare jjefore thi a.
•

fask Jb completed,*'ric^^ft^Jo.

,

Mallet/ headof die iCRC’s'trao-
ing agencyTqr Africa “dollabb-
ratiM wliii ojlter hlGOs ai)d Unit
ed Natidnsagenciris involved in

mn on aoiBf dindrcit

;

registering of children is vital, we
as teen to share iitfonhatireiironi

our database With (hem," Mallei
,
added. - f

• . „ .

- BRIEFS -

Orphans at risk

'

The laleatmuixJ ofintofife
in central Uberia has put die hvl
of more than 300 orphan,^
other children fa the area Mnst

Some five anti-Charles T*y. >

lor factions are making a bid m I

capture his National Patriotic

Front of Liberia (NPFL) h«4
quarters of Gbaraga.

The orphans have been seek-

ing refuge around Gbamga for

close to two years. They

evacuated from near the Liberia

capital, Monrovia, during At

NPFL’s “Operation Odopnf

attack on Iherity in October 1992

The whereabouts and conS-

tion of the children hive ben !

unknown since the battle for

Gbamga began in early Sepfeo
1

ber.

The founder of oneof (heor-

plianage missions sponsoring it

children, Mama O. Davlshaiap

pealed to international reliefer-

ganisations, human rights gnup
\

and tlie Economic Cbrnmunhyd

Weal African States Feacdup

ing Force (ECOMOO) to rue*

the children.

Apart from the children, <0t(

their caretakers, teachers andli

minislrators are also said tote

(rapped and their condition info

unknown

Thousands flee Mall

A new outbreak of clashes to

tween Malian government fata

and Tuareg rebels has triggered

the flight of thousands of refugEa

into neighbouring Burkina Fun

Figures compiled by fa

Burkinabc Interior Ministryad

the United Nations HighCta-

misfiioncr for Refugees laslnn*

indicated that 100 refugee! bd

been arriving everyday since fa

clashes. There were some25$$

refugees already in thecanj*

Almost three quarters of fa

refugees were Malian Tmref

women and children, whikei

era camo from Niger,

clashes between IheTuarep®

the local government haw^15

been growing.

The sudden wave of re!

^

has pushed up the terapwij

population fourfold snceA®e

made living conditions
in ihen^

main camps set up to In#*

them deteriorate sharply-

Botswana polls

The ruling Botswana

Parly (BDP) has survived^

months general derforsW^

gains by the centre-left

party have sent a strong

to President Ketumile

Partial results released

^
week gave the °PP°“g

Botswana National Frt«l^"

11 of the country’s

while the governing Bur

25- Reliable projection^

final tally as 13 fortheBNr

26 for the BDP.
1 ..

Vbting in one consh
'

Thamaga, was

lowing fhedadhesrito^S
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Consumers begin to enjoy
benefits of deregulation

By Staff Reporter

|l was welcome news for the

Kenyan consumer when prices

of various basic items started

going down last week. Drugs

IromDawa Pharmaceuticals and

SmithKIine weredown by 30per

cent as the Kenya shilling con-

tinued to appreciate against the

major hard currencies.

For investors and induslrial-

Jjts, it- should be a rush to the

bank as banks and financial in-

stiiuiionslowered their base lend-

ing rates to levels below 20 per

cant.

It should be even belter news

foreverybody with the deregula-

tion of petrol prices last Thurs-

day.

AlUhis sliould bring cheer to

Kenyans as it will further bring

down the prices of consumer

items.

The liberalisation of petro-

leum prices has been welcomed

as a move that will hasten eco-

nomic-recovery.

When announcing the move,

lbs Permanent Secretary For

Health Mr Crispus Muiilu

stressed the call by acting En-
ergyMinisterMusalia Mudavadi
that oil companies should lower

their pump prices to reflect the

appreciation or the shilling.

Mr-Mutitu sold the govern-

ment had before the Idlest move
intended to lower petroleum

pices in the near future. He called

on (ho dealers to lower the prices.

The deregulation allows -oil

companies to directly import re-

fined petroleum- products and
regulate their own pump prices

depending on market forces, un-
like previously when all oil com-

Plenty of food and other commodities...npw consumers can

thanks to improved management of the economy,

panies were forced to import nics heed the government’s ap-

crude oil for processing by the

KenyaPetroleum Refineries with

the government fixing consumer

prices.

While announcing the prices

decontrol, Mr Mutitu cautioned

oil compnnics to behave respon-

sible and warned that ifthey took

undue advantage of the deregu-

lation, price controls would be

rc-introduccd.

All the eight oil companies

represented ni the press confer-

ence were told to note that any

sharp price escalation that was

unrelated to the cost of supply,

could lead to re-imposition of

price controls on some or all of

the fuel products.

The historic move has been

received well and if oil compn-

pcal to lower prices, broad posi-

live economic achievements

would be realised for the benefit

or Kenyans who have been

weighte by the previous harsh

economic conditions.

For nearly three years now,

the mujorjiy of Kenyans have

borne a heavy economic yoke

resulting from the depreciation

of the shilling which sent the

economydpwn to its lowest lev-

els since independence.

Before Hie economy started

getting sick, the US dollar was

pegged at Sh 36. By October last

year, the green buck (dollar) was

trading at Sh 80.

B utwhen (he government yielded

to the demand oftheWorldBank

and the IMF to liberalise the

breqlhe a sigh of relief,

economy, the shilling started

appreciating rapidly. Last Fri-

day rhe dollar wasexchanging al

Sh41.2. Earlier in the week the

rate was Sh: 35.

There arc still signs that shil-

ling is likely to continue appreci-

ating and some observers feel

that it might touch the SI : Sh 30

level of the laic '80s.

A fortnight ago, the Central

Bank of Kenya said it would not

intervene in the shilling-hard

currencies issue but would leave

the local currency to find itsown
level.

It is nnticipnled that if the oil

companies lower lire prices of

petroleum products, Ihe cost of

manufacturing various com-

modities would be reduced as

would the import bill for raw

materials nnd finished products.

Evidercc ofprice reductions

is ohvinus but the reductions are

minimal.

Many people attribute this to

the greedynatureofKenyan busi-

nessmen who nre loo quick to

hike priees with the slightest ex-

cuses. but are too mean to reduce

them when the economic condi-

tions improve.

Meanwhi I, commercial banks

have lowered their base lending

rates from above 25 per cent to

18 20 pnrcenl per annum. Mort-

gage institutions which have n

big role to play in the economic
recovery, have not reciprocated

the way banks have done.

These financial housing in-

stitutions werequicklo hike their

lending rales to bring them al-

most at per with the commercial

banks when the shilling's value

plummeted In rhe lowest levels

ever.Areas drift have experienced

biggest price reductions art in

the. general consumer, electron-

ics uml motorvehicles industries

where prices have been lowered

though not to the levels many

Kenyans expect.

A cursory look at the daily

,
newspapers for instance, shows
dial many dealers arc spending
huge sumsofmoncy to advertise

thuir prices reductions.

The dealers include those in

the computer industry like Dia-

mond .Systems in the computer

industry, motor dealers and sell-

ers ofconstrue tion/building ma-
terials.

The most significant price

reductions, however, have been.

seen in the motor industry where
some dealers linve lowered their

prices- by as much as Sh
1 ,000,000.

Mr Kdminchia.

Management
tips by
Kaminchia

By Staff Reporter

One of the biggest challenges to

the modern manager was getting

employees to willingly perform

and bring out their best.

This was said by the execu-

tive chairman.of Kenya Com-
mercial Bank. Mr Alexander

K run inch in while officiallyopen-

ing n .seminar for top-executives

from boll) the public and private

sectors at tlie Kenya Institute.of

Administration.

He said the managements of

public and private. enterprise

needed to utiliseman powermore

effectively to ensure success-in

the increasingly dynamic and

competitive- business environ-

ment.

The KCB boss said that os a

lender, the successful manager

created h conducive atmosphere

which enabled the people to en-

joy. working as a team, tackling

difficult (asks and achieving

seemingly impossible goals.

Mr Kaminchia -underscored

.the importance of human re-

sources to the success of enter-

prises. He said staff should be

motivated hi nit levels and dear

goals should be set for them.

“With confidence .nnd clear

purpose, a manager can provide

active leadership which turns

vision in to reality,"the KCB boss

said*-

Political cloud hangs over KCC director
Apolitical storm looms over the

milk processing venture,

Kenya Co-operative Cream-
eries.

Numerous accusations have
been levelled against the
Organisation; ranging from- de-

P®yments to dairy farmers,
W'Ployment on tribal lines nnd
wv

ST'
uPs for failure to hold the

annual general meetings for sev-^ years now.
Per the belter partofthiB year,
organisation has been

.

/|*'teredwith thoseaccusations
some being aired by such

'

Prominent personalities like the

chairman ofLonrho East

Mark Too and Mr
P Chfisire who hail from

Oteajor milkapplying areas,

^andUasiriGUhu districts,
^pectively.. :

'

Ptttjlio.it wau mainly
"*c^ e ^biry formers who

:
;
atxwt de)ayed

^n«for.mak*byeriesand '•

By Mftrenda Kubal

the long-awaited AGM.
Previously, tlie KCC board

and .management had to a large

extent managed to soften those

intermittent complaints by issu-

ing occasional press statements

saying that the milk deliverypay-

ments were upto dale and that

plans werebeing made tocall the

AGM-
But when Messrs Too and

Chesire joined the bandwagon

ofcomplainants, observers in the

dairy - industry started reading

signs of trouble in the milk pro-

cessing organisation.

While TcvisitingJhe accusa-

tions of inefficiency in milk de-

livery, payments and favouratism

in employment, the duo ek-

pressed the ueed :

for the'
1

re-

organisation of KCC to drake it

' Serve the needs ofdairy farmers

belter. <

Efforts tqget Messrs Too and

Chesire to- elaborate, further on

their -accusations were fruitless

by the timewe went to press, -But

KCC's managing director Job

Mukhule dismissed tlieir accu-

sations as untrue, saying that the

claims were politically-moti-

vated.

He accused tliem of merely

making the statements to gain

political limelights in their re-

spective areas and to undermine

the KCCdireclors.

Mr Mukhule confided thatMr

Chesire was interested in becom-

ing a. KCC director in Uasin

Gishu District.He was notaware

whether Mr Too also had inter-

ests in the directorship of KCC
or whether he was just Irying to

.. undermine the current director

in the area to pave way for an-

other person.

The managirfg director said

that after, reading in the local

press about the complaints mode

.by the duo, he concluded that the

utterances were made with the

aim ofgaining political platform.

Mr Mukhule said he decided

to ignore the complaints mode

by the two because he-was sure

that dairy fanners were happy

about theworkbeing done by the

KCC.

Accusation

“We gel -a feel ot wnat is

happening, but we know that

those things were said will) hid-

den- motives. The farmers, who
we serve are happy and we are

here because of them," Mr
Mukhule said.

Mr Mukhule said that'a few

days afterhe had made (lie accu-

sations againstKCC,MrChesire
telephoned him tosHythat liejust

wanted to air the dairy farmers'

views.

“Heeven told me that he was

more -concerned, about other

things such ns the future policy

of KCC on dairy fanners who
Were. KCC milk suppliers and

yet, they were jts'compeiitors in

processingand selling milkproa-

uces,” he said.

The MD said he talked to Mr
Too sometimes after his com-
plaints but he (Too) (old him that

he had no quarrel with KCC.
Mr Mukhule wondered why

the two made-such a big about-

turn regarding theirviews, ifthey

weregenuine and expressed their

views in good faith.
1

On payments, he said lheonly

delay was (he one for August but

between that month* and mid-

September, KCC had made two

payments ofSh 360 million and

330 million.

The latest payment to moke
up for the delay was paid during

the first week ofOctober. There

was therefore only, one month's

,

arrears which was “unavoidable
,

because of processing payments

and computerising records of

milk deliveries'*.

: Mr Mukhule said he was not

discouraged by such complaints

becausebefore he tookpverabout

fiveyears ago,KCC used to bein

arrears of even upto to four

months.

On claims of- overremptoy-

mcnt.of people from his Luhya*
tribe,Mr Mukhuledismissed the

accusations as totallyunfounded

and malicious.

He said that since be took

over the lop management, of
KCC, he had always tried to bal-

ance the numberofemployeesal
the middle .arid senior manage-
ment cadres

Importation

Mr Mukhule explained that

when recruiting management
trainees, ilia intake was spread
from all over the couniiy, and
that thejobs were onlyoffered to
the most qualified applicants ir-
respective of tribal background.

Tlie MD denied employing
anybody, from his home district
of Bungqma.
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Beaming
the blind

onto right

train
The London Underground rail-

way is carrying out trials of an

infra-red guidance system that

will automatically lead blind

people- to exits and interchanges

in stations.

A three-year project called

Orientation by Personal Electric

Navigation orOPEN, is expected

to lead to infra-red beacons or

transmitters being installed at

London Underground pfaifoims

and passageways.

As a blind person steps off a
train, the infra-red beams, which

contain encrypted data, will be

detected by special sensors.

These could be integrated into

spectacles worn by blind people

or built into the white sticks (hey

use. The sensoip turn the data

into speech, which is relayed

through a standard earpiece giv-

ing the blind person verbal in-

struction on which way to go.

WORLD OF
SCIENCE

Dr Ronald Stephens, who ia

masterminding the project from

Portsmouth University's Institute

of Rehabilitation Technology,

says the beams would tdl a blind

person not only in which direc-

tion an exit is located but also

which way to go to change lines.

London Underground's South

Kensington and Heathrow sta

tions have been chosen as the

first test stations and other test

stations will be established in the

Brussels and Paris metros.

Dr Stephen is also negotiat-

ing to extend the system beyond
the Underground to airports.

Artund 40volunteer studenls nre

to test the world's first anti-can-

cer vaccine, which is aimed at

combating the Epstein-Barr vi-

rus linked with major cancels in

developing countries.

The vaccine was developed

by a research team, led by Dr
AndrewMorgan, senior research

fellow in pathology And micro-

biology at Bristol University.

Tlio EpsteimBarrvilua,vvfojch

iscommon to95% of the wddd's
- population, causes nothing worse

than glandular fever in the West-

ern world, but seems a major

factor in the onsetofajaw cancer
'common in African chiidrep and

-ft a throat cancer in China and'

;
Soutjt Eait Asia.

DrMorgan's tppm has idunliT

fied, isojeted and purified a key

molecule known as gp340, which

triggers the. body's defence

mechanisms:

"The vaccine technique is.

aimed at virus-related cancers

and may be useful in.the preven-

tion of similarconditions stick as

;.Hodgjdris's Disease and cervical

cincers. One in five cahceisare

. vinja-rtlated. We hope initially

,

the vaccine wifi provide an an-

swer tp glandularfeyer Much is

, , itsftlfa pUydrdisease throughout

.

thfe Western world.!' —London
'Pm'iSrrykK;' .'--'

;

Killing dreams, fueling stn
They are the ones who are ail but forgotten. A
Unlike their fellow dispossessed in the camps

at Maela, Eldoret, Mt Elgon or Thessalia,
®

these families have sought refuge from vio-

lence in the poorest of the city's

neighbourhoods. jfl

In the informal settlements or "slums" of I
Kan gem i, Korogocho and Mukuru, it' s hard "
to tell them apart from their neighbours. In

these communitiesjust about everyone has a

story of loss, deprivation and survival. But m
these women and children, and a-few men, II

are special. They are now landless and desti-

tute dianks to Kenya's politicised land clashes

of the past three years. Theirs is a daily B
struggle, they say, to rise above the loss of i
relatives, homes, security and dreams, to I
carve out a meagre existence and to keep ^
surviving.

Among them is a 62-year old great-grand- —

.

mother named Hannah Wanjuki. She says
8ec

she was born in Kabete but moved to Londiani' m,

in 1963 with herhusband After her husband's

death in 1975, Wanjuki and her 23-year-old
Bhs

daughter settled on a six-acre farm he had ^
bought in Burnt Forest. Wanjuki says life ^
was good there. Her daughter married and

jan
had eight children. Together they worked the

^vi

farm. They grew maize, wheat and pyre- wj,

thrum. They sold milk.
QUJ

The family had its share of setbacks. The
daughter* s marriage broke up. Then she died

in 1991 shortly after giving birth to her on
eighth chi Id. Wanjuki was Left to look after |-ro
all the grandchildren and three great-grand- w
children, but she says they managed well on m(
the farm produce and school fees could be

saj

Hannah Wanjuki' s family had a happy

and comfortable ! ife at Kaptagat. Burnt For- on
est until Match 27. 1994. That day, the burn-

ing, looting and violence reached t heir farm.
ke]

They had heard about the earlier clashes in mn
other sections of Burnt Forest but had not

reg
been touched by them. In their case there

SQ]
were no leaflets saying vacate the area Ac- ^
cording to Wanjuki, people came at mid-

des
* m** * “ 1 — - rail

"I do not understand why the
no1

police didn't come to protect us. ' me

Wc had permanent homes, titles to

deeds and nobody from the gov-
in

eminent came to protect us, cai

nobody." sei

night and started burning homes. She gath- ji

ered her family and they ran for their livea. •

They, headed for the railway station at l
Kaptagat leaving behind everything ekeept

Jj
the clothes they wore.

,^j

,,r

rhese people came in government ve-. 1
hides withjeny cans of paraffin to bum us I
out. Thera's no way you are going to tell me I
itwosn' t a government affair,’' says Waqjuki. i

.
As she talks about her family’s flight from 1
Burnt Forest, she points to the wounds on her 1
legs that are close to healed Fleeing death, 9
her flesh was ripped apart by barbed wito

|
Alice Mugure and her family took flight

j
,
one year ago this month. They say they left

Enoosiipukia in Narok District in the Face of

it Campaign of terror.

;
Mugure was bqm at Muguga in Kianibu

District. She and her husband lived ip •

Karigeiiil,. where, he-worked as a carpenter, :

before she moved with the children to .!

Enoosupukia in 1982. They purchased one •.

,
acre of land, and rented three mope. They

• grew maize and pyrethrum. Like Hannah
|

Wanjuki, Mpgure say* life was fine and they J
could take care of the family' s needs. .

had a dream when 1 went, there. I 'Was j',

OnA i-onrlo' Caf'ihu fntviil.r 1 'Tl.n.. !i '
I

- Ci

Clashes’ victims

look for new
beginnings in

Nairobi slums
By Andra Steverjs and Greg Darr

seemed like somebody came and just cut off

my life," says Mugure.

It all began with incidents of petty theft,

she says. Then came a notice that they would

be moved, from ihe one Acre homesteads

they had purchased from a lodal Maasai

landowner, and resettled beside a nearby

river. Mugure says they dicin' l take the people

who came to tell them to move very seri-

ously. After all, there were no official no-

tices.

The violence started at the shops in town

on early October, 1993. It quickly spread

from there to the farms. She says she saw

people being beaten, cut up and killed. She

and her husband and children didn' t wail to

salvage anything, she says. They fled tire

murdering and looting. Together they ended

up at the compound or the Catholic church

on the othersido of the hills at Maela.

The church compound and nearby mar-

ket area at Maela became home for an esti-

mated 10,000 to 14,000 former Enoosupukia

residents that month. Today, there are still

some*850 families or about 6,000 people

there living in conditions that have been

described as “deplorable and dehumanising”.

The rest, perhaps realising that they would
not be able to return to their homes quickly,

moved to places Micro limy had relatives and
to nearby urban centres. •

Mugure and her family did not slay long

in Maala. After two weeks in the squalor of

camps, they headed back to Kangcmi in

search of another fresh start

For Mugure and later Hannah Wanjuki,
the choice of Kangemi was simple.
Traumatised and destitute, they returned to a
place they knew hoping for safety and.a
helping hand. They have found both

through llie pastoral effor ts or (lie people of

the St Joseph the Worker Cntholic Parish.

Hannah Wanjuki cradles nn old broken-

down radio as sho shows the small room near

the parish centre that she now slimes with
seven children. Everything they have - the

bed, blankets, stogls and cooking utensils.

Unlike the displaced families

who chose to remain in camps,

these families have little or no

access to food aid. They receive

no equivalent of the rental as-

sistance or building and agri-

cultural inputs being provide^

to other victims.

says Wanjuki, lias been donated or loaned by
olliois. When sho and the children arrived in

May the parish priest, Fr John Guinoy, sug-

gested sho join the women’s group. That
group now pays the rout on their room. Il

provides them with one bag of Unga nnd a

bar of soap each month and recently the

group provided fees, books and uniforms so
three of the children could attend school.

They manage^ she says, but it ia not easy.

Her hands are crippled so If g hand for her to

says Wanjuki. Shsay,^
night because she

daughter she lost imheorf,

about die grandson left^
about how to feed the oa,
her.

“What happened ha&
admits adding; “It was

Even now, more than uE

was pushed from her

"don’t understand whythepl

to protect us. We hadpwa
deeds and nobody Iran fop

to protect us, nobody.’Tbs

ing to deal with the less nin

but Wanjuki musltnaktibi

and emotional sbpponft

women's group They si

lifting my spirits," she qi

don' t think I would hrete

Not far away in aoofo

Alice Mugure andherfetj

coping. Mugure joiredir

loo. The parish hascup^i

time gardener and herhs^t

carpentry work in toadi

himself out as a casual bis

sons manages to get on

Westlqnds. They are tryip

way but it's not enou^itfi

put food on die table Theft

pot stretch to school fea,n

and die cost of desks,am
are in school.

Mugure'seyesdwteJ

about her children. "Lifeh

difficult and very badiw^

soya, "they orejust at ham'

child, a girl, ran away. Wa

she lolls thorn her pert*

doesn't-wont to be woo*

happened to us. I try totA

ihootlioresodw/llmfc*

very positive thought* 1*

what tappc^cd
-^®^

that they are wonirftW«

schooling their daldraw

streets rummaging tfmf

their living.

These live ramllfei«f

mated 30,000 clash

doned their home* ui*

'<
!, V ,!

••

,

:
fcisk; j!* safe

hf&m* v^J
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Members of the Fourth Estate

have had enough abuse

Ajlce Mugure with her son Patrick: Somebody came and ju$t cut off my life.

displaced for life in the informal settlements

in aiid around Nairobi. Most or the families
1

are headed by women. Many have young

children for whom inadequate diet, poor

sanitation and housing only mean increased

vulnerability to disease. Lack of tangible

resources on which to build self-reliance

mean the survival strategies of the slunw will

be learned and applied. Their worries are

shared by other clashes-affectcd families in

,
Kangemi, Korogocho, Mukuru and elso-

1 where.

Unlike the displaced families who chose

(o remain in the camps, theso families have

little or no access to food aid. They rccoive

no equivalent of Ihe rental assistance or build-

> ing and agricultural inputs being provided or

.considered for other victims except'where

.
they are able to tap into general programmes

. for slum dwellers.

i .
The non-governmental organisations

1

(NGOs), religious institutions, and the United

Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
officials involved in dasheB relief are aware

.
that they exist but have done little to find

them and help meet their needs. According

to a recent draft report by Canadian consult-

ant Prof John Rogge, presented to the Na-

tional Co-ordinating Committee for Dis-

placed Persons (NCDP) and currently niak-

j

ing the rounds for comment amongst certain

’ donors, NQOs and government officials:
'

“The most tangible form of assistance which

.

ttn be rendered to these people is to get them

!
b** on their former land."

The draft is yet to be officially released
' for public scrutiny but it is clear that Prof

Rogge sees a problem in getling#
direclly

targeted assistance to clash victims in the

wbaijarea. Since all urban slum dwellers are

displacces" of one sOrt or another, he notes,

targeted assistance is a questionable strat-

egy. Instead heSuggests "that such dispiacees

(be) brought under the umbrella of current

i Programs addressing the wider needs of ur-

«
.

ban slum dwellers."

r.

-Both of these families have heard the

I

from President Daniel arap

'^dashes and resettlement of vic-

• - ^ But Hannah Waqjuki

. ^ ^icekiukure say they have no interest

:

; ;.J
going baefcto the places ^they. fled. The two

women say they have nothing but rumours to

depend on when it comes to finding out what

is happening in Burnt Forest or Enoosupukia.

Wanjuki says lhai as far as she knows no one

has ever gone back to the fami she lived on.

The mly explanation in her mind iB that it is

not jofe. She says sho lias heard of a plan for

ar alternate group seillomcnl but she was

r jld it was only Tor able-bodied men and

women so she and the children won' t qualify.

Both women say they hear the dashes are not

over.*

Wanjuki has a title deed in her own name.

She even has a picture of herself with the

local District Commissioner as the deed was

being liandcd over. All sho wants now is to

sell or exchange her land for a piece in some

other location. "I will not take the children

back to have something happen to them," she

Bays. She wonts the cliildren to have a future

and for her that means a permanent home and

some education.

For her part, Mugure says that with what-

she saw and the list of dead friends she

carries in her memory, she will never again

feel safe in Enoosupukia. She has no title

deed. She would like land fra- alternate settle-

ment or help to start up a small business so

that her family could once again be self-

sufficient There is anguish in Mugure’8 voice

when she says: "I never believed I’d gel to

the point where I’d be here buying an onion

and worrying about where we’ll gel food.”

The bitter experience of the clashes has

marked these families. Trust has been bro-

ken so (hey are hurt and cautious. Asked if

she understands why it all happened, Hannah

Wanjuki is quiet fora moment, then says:

"The country is very different from what we

expected after Independence. Our President

carries a club as a symbol of his leadership.

(It is a stylised version of the rungu com-

monly referred to as Ftmbo ya Nyayo and in

popular culture it is seen as symbolic or his

defense oT the people.) The same sort of dub

is used to beat and control people. Even ir he

stands and tells people not to fight people

look at the symbol he is holding and believe

he is telling them to fight They take their cue

from it When the war has ended, he will

have a way of holding that symbol to tell

people it is wily aver."

Members of the Fourth Estate f“
were much relieved in 1991 when I

section 2(a) of the Constitution J
was repealed ushering in politi-

cal pluralism. At least ourbusi- a

ness of gathering and dissemi- |

naling information would be
“

much easier, so we thought.

Abuse by political and adminis- |
(ration bigwigs and general ha- &
rassment would be history, many

a reporter comforted himselF/her- It-

self.

Like other "lowly" Kenyans, r

we thought the government and
r

its officers would realise that for *\

any democracy to thrive, citi-
t

zens required a free and indepen-
{

dent media that would inform,
{

educate and entertain without fear
(

of official intimidation.
(

A lot of water has since passed

under the bridge. Dreams have <

been shattered Old wounds have
{

been opened and the press con-
|

tinues to operate under circum-
,

stances similar to those of the

one party era when a district ftanu

chairman was such a powerful

figure that ir you (journalist) op-

erated in his region and stepped

on his toe, you would either be

required to apologise to him in

person or he would order for

your arrest.

In those days too, those fel-

lows could bar you from cover-

ing functions in their areas, espe-

cially ir they thought you and

their political enemies had a thing

or (wo in common.

1 am prompted to remind read-

ers this because recently there

have been reports of some ad-

ministrative officials either or-

dering for the wliipplng or arrest

ofjournalists whose sin has been

to report nasty incidents in par-

ticular areas of llto country.

The reports brought sad

memories to mo for they re-

minded me of ihe whipping 1 was

once subjected to while covering

the 1988 general elections in

Nyandarua District on the ontofa

of the then area DC, Mr Fred

Mwango,

My crime, according to Mr
Mwango, was my reportage of

an issue jn which the DC had

'

barred the clearance of firebrand

politician Kimani Wanyoike

from contesting the then newly

created Kinangop parliamentary

seat

In 1988, anything could go

since the country was under the

authoritarian one-parly rule

whose laws were more powerful

lhanti)ose in the book.

Reading about similar inci- •

dents today is just disgusting. A
District Officer who orders ad-

ministration policeman to arrest

. and lock upjournalists forcover-

.

ing a peaceful demonstration of

aggrieved farmers in my opinion

does not need to be in the civil

service. He is in fact more of a

threat to state security than the

innocent fellows of the notebook

.

and camera.

‘ Odd-One-Out is not blind to

the fact that there are some ad- 1

ministration officials iri this coun-

try who have agreed to leant |»W !

ib peacefuliy deal with difficult

situations' and still maintain their

authority]

ODD
ONE
OUT

know was why he hnd chosen to

say all that.

Obviously the man's position

is shaky at Mulhilhi House given

§|1|P^! - the fact thatMr Matiba has lately

i
' not been very comfortable with

•‘te.-. him. The parly boss has literally

locked Mr Shikuku out of

Muthilhi House.

.

-
.

Some of the things that Mr
Katuluiu Shikuku said are not printable

and many of you may never know

The powers- that-be must (Item bull must reiterate that the

realise that we in the media are whole meeting wasa very messy

not in any competition with them. affair indeed.

They ahould know that our loy- Days later, the Butere MP
alty is directly to those who read ordered the party youth to whip

the newspapers and we have no those who dared sayany unkind

obligation to bend to the whims woids about him and Mr Matiba,

of chiefs and DOs and whoever sinee in his opi nion, they should

else. be revered, feared and untouched.

It is in this light that ihe Odd- That you could have such

One-Out must address Attorney audacity Mr Shikuku leaves most

General Amca Wako and tell him of Kenyans who know and un-

thaljournalists have had enough derstand you wondering whether

abuse and need assurance that you have not outgrown your use-

they can operate anywhere in fulness in leadership and poli-

ihis country without fear of men tics.

in various colours of onilonn. po|tt |ca| cap |ta | of
Like never before, journal- r

i sts must be let to perform their 1801 "92

work and be arrested and taken . ... . u
. . , .. . ...... Odd-One-Out js saddened by
0 court wta they break ta* It

uUeranc£8 ^politician,
n.m »mpleM U,alh*AtBnKy- ^ 1991.MeUl^aahea in
aeneraL

• which thousands of loyal citi-

Shikuku: You too zens were massacred and their

. . . . . kith and kin evicted from their

should be wrapped homea in ceit^ ll locations or this

1 have a lot of respect for Mr country.

Martin Shikuku, the PORD-Asili Thc » ** do8hM'

secretary-general and Butere especially in the Rift Valley, were

Member of Parliament. perpetuated by outsiders aJleg-

My respect for this man has cdly lo discredit thc government

nothing to do with his politics. It or President Daniel arap Moi.

is purely on the grounds that this What most Kenyans know is

politician is my father’s age. I
*hAt innocent wananchl were

also recognise his enormous con- kilted for no apparent reason and

tribution during lire struggle for to**1 most of them are still home-

this country's independence. iess - Wc also know that at llwt

However, I am ashamed by time like now, (ho government

his recent utterances. During a W obligation to protect its

meeting at his pony's Muthithi citizenry from whoever was the

House headquarters I heard him enemy,

say things that in ray opinion The fear that most of us share

should never coipe from the is in the fact that during thattimo

mouth or a man of his calibre. there was very little coming from

Mr Shikuku should realise *c officialdom in the way of

that every person has his own assurance that the situation was

time of doing things andwe.all being taken care of.

could not have been there to light Unlike now, Ihe Head of State,

for independence or the repeal of did not tell us that there were

Section 2(a) or the constitution. foreigners in RiR Valley and the

The FORD-A secretary gen- other affected areas who had gone

end had summoned the press and * lhose
“f*

to*?*** “*

journalists expected him to shed on *e ras.dents.

some light on why his party's ^ government did not tell

affairs continue to be conducted us wb0t *l waa doing to ensure

with a loL of fuss and noise. that those roreignera did not suc-

Howevei1

. the legislator look ceed in their heinous mission and

the opportunity to lecture those
:

*b al our people would by all

at (he nre,, conference on his meanandt be harmed,

achiavemehta nnd al Ihe
,
What™ know,, Ital-Ume

sometime tell journalist, he

: vrauldeoniiriuehiabusinesaor
what they planned to do with

politic, -no matter how much mpuraly anduptotM.daynone

nonaense you write about trie and
of diem ha, b«n .entered ,n

partychaitma. Kenneth Matiba-
«urt for takmB part,n the maa-

He ranted that reporter,

should note thatwhen he went to I find it' disgusting that since

Lancaster House in Britain in the reported visit of Gema lead-

1962. he was not looking fora- era to the rural residenceof Presi-

girlfricrtd but had specifically dent Mol at Kabarak, the talk

' (ravelled to England to assist in about the clashes has been the

the- formulation of the Kenyan orderof the day.

Constitution: Those camped at Maela do
^ • That may be an important not eat politics. They need to be

!

poi'nL but what most of those at , resettled. I t is their immediate

the conference were at a loss to need.
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Creation grieves,

suffers due to

human tyranny
Tlie Prophetic world “Break the

chains oT injustice" (Isaiah 58:6)

speaks to all of us very directly.

The compact prophetic sentence

is God's commandment to deal

personally with the question of

justice.

There is spiritual poverty in

the world, but liters is also an

abhorrent material poverty which

we cannot easily explain away.

The earth has become devastated,

depleted and poor bsaause of

human tyranny, exploitation and

indifference.

The entire creation grieves

and suffers.

For an increasing number of

Christians, this ib not just an in-

teresting subject for discussion.

It haB become a matter of faith.

The prophetic message chal-

lenges us to see tliat how we
think and net in relation to the

poverty of today bears crucially

on the integrity of our faith.

Can we continue ourjourney
from Jerusalem to Jericho— busi-

ness as usual —although the road

is strewn with dying, suffering,

undernourished children? Chn we
still be in Christ ifso many people

in Africa and elsewhere have
become refugees, have been
massacred, or are dying from lack

of shelter, water find food? Is not
the credibility of our proclama-

tion of the Gospel here at stake?

Are not our church rituals at

stake? In the book of Isaiah, the

people ofGod ask, "Why do we
fast, but you do not see?" And
God answers, "Look, you seive
your own interest' oh your fast

day... Such fasting will not make

This article by Milan Opoceruky Is reproduced courtesy of
Update

,

a publication of the World Alliance of Reformed
Churches.-

your voice heart on high" (Isaiah

58:30

The Bible offers no ready

recipe or easy solution. The Holy-

Scripture does not serve in this

direct way. However, the bibli-

cal stories communicate some
elements which encourage us to

counter-image an alternative

wond. a utopia which is not to-

tally out of touch with reality.

The God of Israel was the

God of freed slaves. The gods of

other naLions surrounding Israel

were the gods of enslaving kinds

Where are we? We cannot serve
two Lads. To know God is to do

We should not glorify

poverty, as a norm
which we must fulfill to

enter the Kingdom of

God. Poverty is rather

a consequence ofsinftil

structures. We should
not be idle and Indif-

ferent

justice, and justice is to grant
rights to the poor (Jeremiah
22:16). If God does it we are

called to follow Him in His Ac-
tions. We are called to dojustice,

to love kindness and to walk hum-
'

bly with ourGod (Micah 6:8).

The message of Jesus is

simple and compelling. Seek the

kingdom of God. Seek God’s
righteousness. Strengthen feeble

knees. Proclaim hope to die poor.

Befriend sinners. Pay attention

to the victims of social and po-

litical violence.

In the footsteps or Jesus of

Nazareth there is a radical differ-

ence in the quality of relation-

ships. Who follows Jesus should

serve and not rule the lives and

souls of people. Jesus puts the

emphasis on service and not on
exploitation and domination.

We should not glorify pov-

erty, as a norm which we must
fulfill to enter the kingdom of

God. Poverty is rather a conse-

quence of sinful structures. We
should not be idle and indiffer-

ent. God calls all of us to be his

partners and his co-workers in

the struggle against poverty, in-

justice and destination. God does

not have any other hands than

our own hands. We are called

and challenged to break the

chains of injustice.

Is it necessary nowadays to

speak about injustice? Would it

not bo more appropriate to speak

about freedom, democracy and
creation of civil society? The
stream of refugees in Rwanda
and elsewhere, the presence of
the homeless and unemployment,

the impoverished, sick and
lonely, remind us that wo Chris-

tians should not just send an
ambulance to the place of acci-

dentWo -havc-to reflect on the

present division of wealth in

today's world and to work for

aking stock of women's progres
imen better or worse off?

1

. between men and women. North . .n — - 4

*
4i“-

' * ’ .
cl

rrS'" UW° haVe ‘° ,he pres“tdivisl(m ofweal'h »»<l wo* fa

Mjmen

i picture is mixed: a greater

rxxiion of women is literate,

Ignore of them are visible at

Ei political levels.

I Al the same time many

^leroen are
poorer than ever be-

fa and women’s human rights

gebeing violated on an unprec-

scale. The United Na-

[jjespite success In pass-

ing
laws to protect

‘women’s rights and

guarantee their eco-

nomic and social equal-

ity, de facto discrimi-

nation persists. Vio-

lence against women

Continues and in some

places has intensified.

relevant change. We cannot think

only about the well-being of one
country or region. We live in a

global village, and we have to

think and to act both cally and
-globally.

For us Christians, the most
pressing question is whether wo
can be in Christ and be assured of

our salvation, if so many people

are suffering and dying because
of injustice, and if nature also is

suffering and dying because of
human intervention.

The apostles says that the

kingdom of God is righteous-

ness. peace and joy in the Holy
Spirit We should not project this

vision into llio distant future when
wo shall enter —as we hope —a
new liro. This vision of the king-

dom claims, summons and mo-
bilizes us now, to be active and
faithful in this world

To seek the kingdom is to
take steps both big and small,
today and tomorrow, so that the
world may become more just,

more peaceful, more habitable
and more human.

It is not what many secular
activity groups do? What is the
difference? What is specific in a
Christian approach? Because of
Iho grace of God we can know
reconciliation, forgiveness and

creasing property butuufaff

in the gift of being and stosj

boosDecade for Women (1976-

85) witnessed indisputable

We need not make otherpeqk
1 W"? in 80me area8> back"

To seek the kingdom Is

to take steps both big
and small, today and to

tomorrow, so that the
world may become
more just, more peace-
ful* more habitable and
more human.

love. We know that even our best

efforts and achievements are par-

tial, fragmentary and incomplete,

but we also know that wc are

invited to a great feast.

We are invited to a full life

which is not based on cver-in-

poor in older to bo rich.

The biblical world inviiai

to a different altitude -n
different world. We aecalMr

the 9pace of new reMaufy

sharing and solidarity, toes

terhood and brotherhood.

In the Jewish legeuUftij

wants to know whaihemnd;

hell look like. He it ihmi|

spacious room with a tdfeOra

the table there is a dishwiiw

soup. People sit around thew;;

with spoons, but thespooflri*|

long, loo long to eat with.Thj

are dying of hunw

food is in front of then- TVii

hell with hot soup, a

people around the table, ill bt

long spoons, too long toeat**

However, they do notdWl*

gcr —because they f«di*i

other. Heaven means 11*4]

solidarity, mutual aawMfc

port

ilhEng in others.

Next September thousands of

sown meet in Beijing to assess

howwomen's lives have changed

over the past decade.

In Beijing, we will deter-

By a Correspondent

Year and the year of the first
r

world conference on women, in

Mexico City -there has been in-

creasing awareness that what

happens to women and their chil-

dren has a profound impact on

the well-being of nations.

The United Nations Decade

for Women, and the third world

conference on women, held in

Nairobi in 1985, had as their

theme: Equality, Development

and Peace. In Beijing, says Ms
Mongella, "we will have to look

at how' that theme has fared in

light of the changes the world

has seen over the past decade."

Ms Mongella, who headed

her country's delegation to the

Nairobi conference and has

served as High Commissioner to

India of Tanzania, was appointed

Secretary-General of tlie Beijing

Conference in 1992 by United

Nations Secretary-General

Boutros-Ghali.

Today, women are perceived

less as passive “beneficiaries” of

economic growth and social and

political development and more

a8 key players in their own right

with knowledge, skills and en-

H|| u * — ..wi uhm*. uji wcr-in- port

Th© Rich too can ©nter God’s Kinodom but‘I tellyou it is hard for arichman r
^ W 1 V 1 1 1M ViW I I | UU(«H

n uh.. .L. 1.: J- -- * _ _ . _ lame. Sdoral inn nnH nrniavc fkni
to enter the kingdom of heaven.
Again I tell you iUs easier for a
camel to- go through the eye of
the needle than for a rich man to

enter the Kingdom of God".
(Mathew 19:23,25)

And agaiu Jesus sayB in

Mathew-9:23: "If anyone comes
after me.’ he must deny himself
and take up his oross daily -and

follow me",

There is no one whoGod has

chosen Tor eternal punishment.

Hell is for the devil and his an-
gels because they are already.

By Bernard Njaru Murage

where moth-and rust do not de-.

stroy. Forwhereyour treasure is,

diere your heart will be also. No
one can serve two musters. Fi-
tlterhe willbedevo ted toone and -

despise the other. You cannot-
serve both God and money,

. You cfln bevery rich on earth
and stilldwell in tlie Kingdom of
God. Bui only if you set youi
heart right. You ipust focus on
theKingdom ofGod and cherish

-

the heavenl/kingdom with all
judged (John- 16: 1 1), So eitoept

(
yourheart, mind and

fame, adoration and praises that

money can buy, influence and
manipulation aresomeofthevery
things that will see many a rich

man plunge into the eternal fire.

Why do men labour day and
night to acquire riches mid
wealth? And even after acquir-

ing them, whydo theygo to grent

lengths taconsolidate and multi-
ply, those riches tenfold? It is

because- of (he security that

money provides which is a de-
light of the oarnal mind.

The carnal ipan delights in

the.devil and thfeonaswho dwell
in sink no one who is alive is

Judged;,.

' A man can therefore be rich

and still ga tp hdaven.
;

. . Jraitg naid in Mathew 6:19

"Do not store tip for yourselves

treasureonearthwhere iriothiand

mst [destroy,.. But storp up for

ypurtelvcs treasures in heavdii

energies.

W&have been warned by the

world of. God that tlie love of
money is -the root. of all evil

(lTiropthy&lO)

Love formoney andihe great
things of the world, that money
can acquire is -what separates

many well-to-do fipmthe love
ofGod. Love ofsuch things, like^.^o^ucntftnigs i^ to the best hdspirolb,: and onlypower, influence; authority. •Wfort-to^ whe?All ttrthly-'

channels that pioncy can open
fail.

God doesn't like the double-
hearted. The truth is that riches
corrupt an otherwise good per-
son. Riches, like power, corrupt
and nurture boastfulness because
of the adoration and praises that
riches bring to an individual from
sycophants.

-.For a rich tniln to enter tlie

Kingdom of God, he must ser-
vice and overhnul all altitudes
and motives -Hint- may have

^cassis
.ea^KssaGod and with toe security this rwi. *".. 7* ^shield.

ss- brij8"hrou8i,j“u!
.

In ilie Mural dideolici, the"

- '-****
rich map, focuses ‘.his eyes' on.
money for hig security and; id'.

d4mptJom Ifhe is>ick;iie rushes

wards the furtherance of selfish
and carnal goals.

Jesus chose to bring the gos-
pel to the poor to humble the rich
ofibis world. He chose to bring
thegospel to (lie poor to nullify
toepoweroftoe richofthis world.

Th« fs why in 1 Corinthians
1:26 Paul says: .^Brothers ihink
ofwhatyou were whenyou were
called. Not many of you were
wisebystandards, not manywere
influential, not many wrirc of
noble birth".

The rich, the noble, the influ-
ential andpowerful of this world
find ij easy to reject toe gospoj of
salvation because they feel and
believe, thal they can lead-suc-
cessful and satisfactory lives, full

<* * Kingdom of God [

&eed™‘ wiU™'‘

'.egoistic and
sens^ujcantolpureuiis thatonly
gtetjfy^the bddy. He must resist

ihent :{ri Revelation 3:17;

,fYQu
««y 1, flm rich. I hayehequirod
^ealtlj.and do not need a thing'.

,flut yoq donctreiilisaihat jj»oiiVe |

wretched, poor, Wind a

I counsel you to buy fr*1 ?

gold refined in fire, so Ml*

|

can become rich." /

Efforts wasted

From Page 4

Aijd tribal clashes stand

there like elephants

Tlie opposition heads .

are tightly locked in

feuds
t

Accusing each other spUv

As ifFORD-Atms tep&f

AndtheFORD-Kyaw

If only the parties

-poverty with the fury'*"

which

they fight each other;

ifKnnu and tribalism?®*

assaulted with the

vengeance with

assaults his comrade sf®7

TIjc enemy would have**®

literacy rates for women have serious Implications

fwe children's health and mortality are affected much more poorest countries, health

and South, rural and urban, rich

and poor continue to concern

women everywhere.

The conference wiil focus on

persistent problems common to

women from all parts of tlie globe.

A disproportionate number of

women are either unemployed

or working in the informal sector

of the economy; environmental

degradation is hitting women

hard, especially those whose pre-

dominant role is in agriculture;

armed conflicts in all regions

contribute to growing number*

of refugee women.

Despite success in passing

laws to protect women's rights

and guarantee (heir economic and

social equality, de facto discrimi-

nation persists. Violence against

women - while receiving greater

attention than ever before - con-

tinues and in some places has

intensified.

In many parts of the world,

girt children receive less educa-

tion, less food and loss health

care than boys.

Nevertheless, trends in edu-

cation are, for the most part, en-

couraging. The percentage of

girls and women enrolled in pri-

mary and secondary schools bb

well as in graduate study

programmes rose one percent-

age pointbetween 1980 end 1988.

to 45 percent

However, despite a declining

proportion of Illiterate women -

from 46.5 por cent in 1970 to

33.6 percent in 1990 - girls and

women still represent two thirds

of the world's illiterate, and they

are becoming literate at a slower

rate thhn men. These figures have

There is coricyfete proof

that women’s educa-

tion leads to fewer

births, fewer infant

deaths, more women in

the formal labour force

and greater economic

growth.

serious implications, since

children’s health and child mor-

tality rates are affected much

more by a mother's schooling

than by a father's.

There is concrete proof that

women's education leads to

fewer births, fewer infant deaths,

more women in toe formal labour

force and greater economic

growth. Yet in some 37 of the

a mother's schooling than by a father’s.

Whet can be done to elimi-

Wnder discrimination and
Jty&Qte new partnerships be-
toen women and men into the

century", says Gelrudo

JJ^Sdla, Secretary-General of

Stolen/
^>n^efence °n

r. fth? coming generation will
' ^th advancing the

of Ute past two

mally reduced by i»#l
,J of B“der

.

- -WtUingM*
.

|f the quality of

ergy. They are active, and activ-

ists - in the family, communities

and nations - determined to en-

sure a belter worid for their chil-

dren.

The Beijing conference will

.look at recent trends affecting

the status of women, with an eye

to the future. They will review

how women have fared in the

areas of health, education, em-

ployment. family life, politics and

human rights. Despite the

Dispaitieabetwmofpoi^aBltieaftr'

Africa and elsewhere

i himlaid mrbm art**ana concern fa

100,000 as a result of unsafe abor-

tions, according to the United

Nations Children's Fund,

Women now constitute40 per

cent of HIV infected adults, and

the WHO is projecting lhal by
the year 2Q00, more than 13 mil-

lion women will be infected with

toe virus, and about 4 million of

them will have died. Health is-

sues will therefore figure promi-

nently in Beijing, as delegates

attempt to address long-term con-

sequences and seek common

ground fordealing with the chal-

lenge.

As Ms Mongella puts it, "the

problems of women are not dif-

ferent from.countiy to country or

region to region. They only dif

Turn lo Page 14

Women, police target on STDs

J*
MKWianced." Knee progress thathas been made dur-

•international Women's ing the past 20 years, disparities

budgets have been halved, ac-

cording to the International Fund

for Agricultural Development,

Im-gely as a result of recession of

the 1980s. •
...

Women's health has im-

proved substantially in some ar-

eas, but discrimination persists.

While life expectancy i? greater,

and fertility and infant mortality

rates have fallen, there has been

, little progress in reducing mater-

, nal mortality rates. Each year at

least half a million tyomen worich

wide die from complications due

to prcgnanfcy, and Another

Women leaders in Kenya have

urged the Attorney General to

stop the arrest, prosecution and

forcing of women to undergo

medical chcck-ups for sexually

transmitted disoaaos (STDs).

They say the singling out of

women is discriminatory and an

abuse or the women's rights.

According towomen leaders there

are many men roaming lire streets

of Nairobi carrying and spreading

these diseases yel police do not

arrest them. The women want the

Attorney General to treat both

genders equally.

Speaking at a recent workshop

forwomen organised by toe Na-

tional Commission on the Status

of Women (NCSW), participants

said that after30 years of inde-

pendence in the country discrim-

inatory laws were still being ap-

plied against women. ••
. .

"It defeats reason for the po-

lice to anest and charge women

found walking in the streets at

night allegedly for immoral pur-

poses while we have a lot ofmen

doing the same and toe police do

not seem to bother with them,"

the chairperson df toe Commis-

sion, DrjviariaVfzomo said.

• She said there had been a lotof

cases, especially during month

ends, when women were ar-

raigned in the courts for allegedly

loitering for immoral purposes.

Dr Nzomo called on the A-G to

.
comp^utanddearly explain what

By James Katululu

ten fined between Sh 500 and Sh

1000 and then taken to public

hospitals for screening for STDs

Mid treatment.

Participants in J)ie workshop

wondered why no men were nr-

rested and aharged wit similar

crimes aince the women could

not practise immorality alone.

“There must, be uvo people

involved to commit lire crime that

these women are normally ac-

cused of and iPfhis practice has to

continue, then we must have men
taken to tire dock also," Dr Nzo-

mo said.

Participants called the whole

idea outdated as the law did not

even have a clause incriminating

people suffering from venereal

diseases. If the purpose of this

police practice is to help crab tire

spread of sexually transmitted

diseases ibey argued, then both

men and women must receive

treatment for it to have' any no-

ticeable effect on the infected

population

Dr Nzomo added that for a

long time women had been sub-

jected to discriminatory practices

that have no place in modem day

Kenya. She urged the commission

.

.
currently reviewing laws fra- the

purposeof reform to address itself

tosome of toe issues that were of

immediate concern Lo women.

At the same workshop, a
this, charge really .meant The prominent Nairobj ' business-

common scenario i8 that the . woman arid politician Mrs Beth

wopigh are arrested, charged,. Mugo said discrimination against

taken to court where they are of- women had spread to all spheres

of life in the country on accused

the media of spearheading (he

practice.

She said women did not have

a voice to air their grievances

since they were treated by the

locnl media ns sccond-ratq

newsmakers.

Mrs Mugo, who unsuccess-

fully contested foriheDagoictti

constituency on a Democratic

Party (DP) ticket in 1992, said

whenever women sent proas re-

leases to newspapers they were

only treated as fillers no matter

how much they contained.

"That is why most of ua

women hod a lot of problems

during the 1992 electioneering

since we did not have the advan-

tage of press coverage like our

male counterparts,” she said.

Mrs Mugo said women had a

lotof issues which needed to be

reported by .the press but said

local editors treated men like tire

only worthwhile newsmakers,

"Thdt-is why tlie law has

continued to bo applied in a dis-

criminate^ manner against us and

tire press has continued to turn a

blind eyeas if nothing serious is

actually happening," the politician

told the participants.

Embu Mayor, Ms Agatha

Muthoni, proposed the formation

of a women-oriented political

party, not necessarily for women -

but steered by women leaders

Shesaidwomen were treated

like passengers in lire existing

political parties and wandered

why thi^ should be sq as women
made up the majority. .

i;.
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Street children
News Analysis

Glue sniffing is no longer any

fun for an emerging breed of

hardcore street children. Neither

is bhang-smoking or petrol in-

haling

'They have become boring

or perhaps I have gotten used to

them so much,” confides one boy

while another"sen or" and tough-

looking youth adds:

“I hardly get high on bhang or

- " 1
1 -

i

By Emmanuel Mwendwa

glue. They are now ‘kid-stuff

for me. Wc give them to the

younger boys and girls, new in

the ‘game' (hence) not yet street-

wise"

"Hizo-dhom, glue na ngala

timapatia wale majmlor hawako

sugu. Tiuhakua wa-d*ndlv slku

hhl" another child, in his late

teens, brags in sheng • a slang

sort of Swahili and English mix

commonly used in the streets.

Translated, the boy says

bhang, glue and petrol are now
given to the young children not

strong enough to partake of the

harder ‘‘stuff”. The latest drugs

ore jet fuel, cocaine an a mixture

of paint thinner and valium.

cocainajqnd issue too sgnsitivpone notices the unmistakable The brief encounter with the their
^ I'Wl (il W

dazed-look associated with drag street boys look place over lunch bv <Jmm nnw
taking. They seemed to be so hour. Asked whether they would

. psychiatrist 0 _ — _ mg

piecemeal law reformmg toone city psychiatrist, one The indulmnm in ****.,*.<
necaus8 tneir ability tofacehrt I

becomes an addict Two of the

children were dead serious
, and

ubdoubtedly, aware of what they

were talking about. ,

The brief encounter with die their life wkh iE?
street boys look place over I unch by dmos nnd J.
l»ur. Asked whether they would

. psychiatrist
ralhcr have some rood, one sun- n,|Ml(1„ . ,

gealed lie would mthcr be given ’

them can “ ^
the money. He would cal Inter, heennw rw' u?*

^^
The indulgence in -.sorted

drugs is what society urgently
Btren

'
. r

req",re* *>

needs to address iLself to collec-
. from lhe

L ieVei8ot^
lively ,

” substances
sometaj,

do without."

Future

thugs
in the
making

'If tho recent alleged killing of a

street boy by a police reservist is

anything to go by, could we be

drifting toward the Brazilian 'so-

lution' to get rid of the children?",

posed Fred Ngindo, 29.

With each passing day, desti-

tute, mainulritioned, sick and
hungry children are fast flooding

the streets in the city centre, sub-

urbs and nearly all major urban

centres countrywide^

'The kids are an aye sore.

Theyare a shame to our tourists.

The 'urchins' should be gotten

rid of. Why can't someone do
something for these children?"

are views most of us have heard
after reports of street children

pouncing on an unsuspecting

person and snatching their wrist-

vatch or umbrella.

Are we breeding a generation

that will ensure a rather steady
flow of would-be thugs in the

coming years?

The future of the teeming
children had fora while assumed
a new, hopeful, dimension. Nu-

1

.nierous NGOs had shown an ea-

gerness and willingness to help
out Somecame nip with enthusi-
astic programmes,

It wpsan unprecedented show
1

of concern, though short-lived,

made inevitable byth* concerted
a^vamness campaign mounted by
the Undiigu Society.

The campaign was aimed atv

.
serisitising people on theurgent
n«d lq help change the lives of

.
^.[*tnUving off the'Streets.*

:
' compiled carty this

'

..year by the Nairobi 'Provincial

.'.Twkjprea bh.Oflldfjen in Espe-

Ojicumstoncea.'

'

V l-i

By Emmanuel Mwendwa

seemed to suggest that an im-

proved welfare for street chil-

dren had became elusive.

In the city, for instance, their

number is currently more than

30,000aged mainly between four

and 13 years. There are some in

their early 20s.

Barely (our years ago, there

were about 4,500 street children.

As of last year, it was reported

that an average of eight to nine

children were being abandoned
in the dty every week.

Doesn't the children's daily,

pathetic, drug-illusioned lifestyle

prick (he conscience of able

Kenyons, many who continue to

“The street child is

plainly cold-shoul-

dered. Most ofthem are

treated as outcasts,

worth tossing a few
coins at that may not

even afford them a glass

of milk leave alone a
square meal.”

enjoy the goodies lifeoffej* whild
turning a blind eye to the V-
chins’’?- ,

• > . ,

: Undoubtedly Tor Uie majority
of Kenyans Hie street child is

service. ^rtw^UK dtildib^are
a sight we'ctjuld do without, or
better slill siome. one we ought
to ignore. br even; in (he words
of Std la Jijmbe, >getwjtion of

b^f
08 ,0 U,k' ““*«« aBd the tough times ahead ism Mlef of these street

non-entities.
*'

Wanjiku Kiboro, a inotlier ol

two, says: "Most solutions insti-

tuted toward the management of

this social 'menace' are often lip

service centred. Some are not

designed to go that extra mite

needed to make a lasting im-

pact".

She thinks that unless the

problem is approached more re-

alistically, we could be holding a

time bomb that may explode
sooner than expected into dimen-

sions which will be difficult to

comprehend.

‘In lhe pastwe have had cases

whereby opportunists come up
with 'noble' ideas, ostensibly

meant to assist the children. Bui
it is obvioiis that whatever funds

collected are diverted to per-

sonal purposes unashamedly...

thus there exists a deficiency

which ought to be identified and
investigated,” Kiboro says.

According to data collected

oyer the past five yeari, the life

- of an aVetege street chi ld aware
about his drher plight, turns to be
one of hardships, woven by bit-

terness arid harsh realities often'

attributed to fate/

'The street child is plainly

cold-shpuIdfered'Vsays a vqlun. •

tecr with tho recently discontin-
ued Nairobi Cares for its Chil-
dren feeding programme. “Most
or them are treated and even con-
sidered to be outcasts, worth toss-

ing a few coins at that may not
oven afford them a glass of milk
leave alone a square meal”, she
adds.

Coupled with the misery that

accompanies the rough street life,

the toughest among them are no
longer children in the aense of
their school-going peers. They
have become adults. Son*; realise

too soon, the necessity to be tough
if only to survive the rigours of
living amidst a society that hardly
"sees" them.

'The street children problem
Iws probablyJreen encouraged to
flourish...] t is how a phenom-
endii/a creation of our society",

taseiti a volunteer at a rehabili-

tation centre. He fears that the
situation is "fast deteriorating

-

evolving into a sub-culture of its

own, bjit whose aftereffects are

'unpredictable, They can only be
left to one’s own imagination,
and especially at the current rate."

In theT&CQ'or their miserable

.
lifestyles numerous programmes
have been set up locally. >viilythe

:

Objeoiiveto b&jertheir cireura-

slances.

But whereas some of tliose

projects arc now well-estab-

lished, the children taken into
rescue centres in different parts

or the city are always lured back
to tho streets.

When asked some children
say the "high" effects help them
forget about their "empty fife"
Their resigned, tired faces can
barely hide (he tribulations they

“Sometimes I sit at a
corner watching all

those smart boys and
girls, going home from
school. How I have
wished it was me...”

have to put up with. "We could
do better,” some seem to say
'buj only, jf offered an opportu-
nity to prove our worth.*'

"Sometimes 2 sit at a corner
watching ail those smart young
boys and girl?, going home after
school...”, muses ten-year-old

Stephen, almost shedding tears.

"How I have...often wished.. .it

was me..,I wish...", the young
lad, whp hardly knows whether
he had parents or riot can1

1 help
stammering: '-DAPSAFeatores

A World Health Orgaais*,

(WHO) report released ealyti

year extensively highlight,^

indulgence, especiallywhaa
is hungry. This situation reida

in gradual addiction. Hecafc

false impression and beliefb

sustained “highness" ease

b

urge to eaL

The dangers associated «it

drug taking, particularly dnsg

childhood, are legion aod epjj

harmful. Abuse effects irepsi

child’s mental and phpid

growth.

According to a social sob

at the Undugu Society, ita

within a community wherestrte

children thrive, oughttoshod-

der blame for iheirdnigata

“The relationship betiw

society and the children isribs

deplorable,” he says. “AVheaw

giveout money to get ridrfto*

this meana they area iuw«t

By giving a child five or to

shillings, we encourageaoJcra

motivate the boy or girl to a

the streets."

Tho social worker up 1

would be belter if the chiidto

were given o much belter ol

lasting alternative.

His experience isthatwte

tlio children are given

tlioy go straight to the cant

drug source.

Their contacts inciuda

«

wash attendants who deal ii*

host of things, shoeshirw*^

cobblers.

There is also the hospital IA

where dregs like valium are

able for sale to street chikto

Another social worker te

volved in street chilfrj

programmes told this writs

the latest drug by the nous*

aeroplane fuel which 'gw*

tecs flight to outer-space

.

This is what the had***®

using. Jet fuel is more

than petrol. gJneofthlftW-

drop on cloth is exp«^

available for those wdw*’

heeled.

Injcctables, depending"

quality, go for between l®

100 shillings.

hit the undenwridsuwt^

It can be bought at Kibera*”
33

and Eastleigh.

There is yet another^
mixture paint thinnerand

wj

powder. This concoctiofli 5

_

used to lace thefood

mlmally at toe hideout*-

(he older street youths "fl**/.

Our source adds (hat

occasions the "barbecw

into a night-long orgy.***
nightmare for the grH* Sod*

gang-rhpedi especially
-

...

"newly-arrived".

• By a Correspondent

jUb beginning
of October At-

igoeyGeneral,MrAmos Wako,

^ | bill in Parliament that

^tfato amend the rules on the

Hullirgand disposal of govem-

ientUnd.

The Government Lands

(Aawtdinont) Bill 1 994 is on the

oderpaper for Second Rending.

1/ilpjsses tho t hurdle, it couldbe

bwwkhin a week.

The reasons advanced by tho

government for these amend-

wnti.al this particular time, are

piny, According to the archi-

IKlsof this bill the government

ii responding to the need to

iwimline the procedures for

jsposal of the land it holds in

mat (or the public. Government

bid is approximately 4 per cent

of ill the available lund in the

Mb&i &*£\ *
. .‘H

• -*V

}%
l / 'V

lund hailed and more opportu-

nity given to Kenyans for public

debate and consensus on land

tenure reform, perhaps through a

broadly representative National

Land-Re for in Commission

m

Thegovernment wishes to set

futwnational and district level

bodes to be responsible for all

iketltons of government land

tooprovide procedures forgrant-

.
kg consent to the transfer of

tech plots. These amendments.

Aoold they become law, will

!
preride for the delegation of (lie

!

paws of.lhe Commissioner of

,
Linds to senior Lands Dcpurt-

i

wniofficers to execute transfer

' documents,

The proposed legislation ad-

• dresses support Tor the

i pwmmenl's crash programme
knob-dividingcompany nndco-

E operative farms. Among other

i dings, it would introduce the
!•'• "tt^wtant concept*’ of "Slnte

j

Land
14

as opposed to “Govcm-

}
wniLand" and establish a for-

arbitration tribunal for

t
’Mly determining greivonces

r owners over rent asscss-

j
merits.

.

p
A* justifications for legisla-

j

go, those advanced in the

|

Memorandum attached to this
“ill, tte.a motley and interesting

Those behind the
®«^ig of the amendments are

"gue that the current

- ofnumerous pieces of
. ijskHoii governing land use,

\

,UoCation *nd registration - is-

time-consuming,. ex-
***}'*

f*
1«fe with corruption.

’

1

8

enough. No one
questions the need for seri-

•5
i

and ^prejicnsive reform
the laws governing land ten-

,,1C hon'

“Ration of govem-

riibi^i
Bien°eXceptioi1'Qu *te

i
W drafters point

* ^lhelawsare7Cfyeaniold.

wetoaul. But is

1 Sb^MwiUiddre« ihe

^‘ .G^ernmcnt Lands Act

. te,?J
lloc9j system? Ifcur-

public in-

tonsagainstcor-

Government Minister Mr William ole Ntimama: wants ofnew clashes IT the displaced

return to Enoosupukia. Mr Ntimama in Enoosupukia before the October 1993 clashes

with Environment Minister Mr John Sambu and local residents.

ruprian in the laws are not being

applied, how will application of

this proposed hill be any differ-

ent? Do Kenyans really need

another instalment in nn overall

piecemeal approach to land ten-

ure law reform?

Opponents of this amend-

ments bill say no to nil these

questions. Criticism of the bill

has come from environmental-

ists, human rights activists, MPs,

development workers, religious

leaders and other concerned citi-

zens. They say the hill is bndly

conceived and poorly written.

They warn that ifit becomes law,

it will have negative implica-

tions for land rights, justice and

public accountability.

Much oftheirconcernisbased

on the fact that the proposed leg-

islation makes no attempt to ad-

dress such crucial social issues

as poverty, landlessness, envi-

made legally or otherwise,- by

governments in the past. Given

that Kenyans have watched pub-

lic Innds pass from local councils

and the cbnlrnl government into

the hnnds of the rich and power-

ful at alarming rales river the

years, many people find this

particular provision of the bill

hard to swallow.

Currently, tho power to allo-

cate government land rests solely

in the hands of the Head of Stale.

Not only docs the Government

Lands (Amendment) Bill 1994

propose giving that power to the

Commissioner of Lands as well,

but the Commissioner could del-

egate it to other officials in the

Lands Department as he/she

deems fit. Kenyans, familiar with

cases of fraudulent land -trans-

fers anddeeds coming from jun-

ior Lands Department officers

under various legislation, causes

no reason for opening up greater

potential forabuseundertheGov-

emmem Lands Act.

The Commissioner gels to

share allocation powers because

legislation ^chillingly silent.

The bill proposes two -com-

mittees to he set up to deal with

allocations of "Slnte Land" - the

Slate Lnnd Allocation Coinmii-

tcc (SLAC) and the District Land

Allocation Committee (DLAC).

The SLAC is supposed to be

the national body responsible for

llicnllocationofgovernmenlland

but it has no power to allocate

that land. The proposed mem-

bership of the two committees

docs nut provide for brand repre-

sentation of all concerned par-

ties. Members arc appointed but

it’s- not always clear by whom

and through what process. MPs.

church leaders, NGO represen-

tatives, the landless and the poor

are not listed among possible

appointees.

However, representation is

not thecommittees' major.wenk-

ness. Much more serious is that,

as is the case with lire SLAC,

committee functions arcnotclear

and criteria for decision-making

non-existent.

Yet the SLAC is to consider.

Attorney General Mr Amos Wako has submitted a bill

critics describe a» badly conceived and poorly written.

rorunenlal conservation and re-

source management in a respon-

sible fashion. It seeks to make

of ihe need to speed up "...the

executionofthe numerous pend-

ing transferdocuments resulting,

from the government's crash

programme to subdivide com-

pany and cooperative farms" but

no mention is made of why the

determine and prescribe thepro-

cedures for allocation. Alnolime

do -the proposed amendments

spell out how ordinary Kenyons

may go about acquiring some

government land.

Opposition to the Govem-

merfifiixisal and handlingofpub-
government is engaged in this menl Lands (Amendment) Bill

tSESSaSS:
ting out a development frame-

work in whichdecisions arelobe

made. In short, there is to be

hasty disposal withoutany ratio-

nale.

On close inspection. Parlia-

ment if» being asked to give its

approval to all land allocations.

place or ofwho its beneficiaries

might bo.

On lop of all this, there is the

bill’s preoccupation with beaeh

zens lobby group Under the um-

brella of the National Council of

NGOs using a little known par-

liamentary petition procedure,

land. Yet.on other sensitive cal- they are pushing for its with-

eaories equally in needof alien- drawal. The Cijizens Lpljby on

lion siich as forests and water Land (CLQL) would like to see

catchment areas the proposed further allocations of government

The- bill's critics have also
t

attacked it on merit andc fficacy
. j

This niay be a fine strategy if the
8

ultimate goal is to halt its progress
g

and buy time for full -debale and
j

ultimately, more comprehensive '

(

legislation.
I

Land is- now such a paliti-
f

colly-charged issue that it is dif-

ficult to sec how initiatives with-

out significant public input can

be termed responsible.

The roots of lire currentmess

over lnnd tenure and use can be

traced back to actions of the co-

lonial administration. Tire basic

purpose of most coIon i ally land

laws was toexpropriate landfrom

Kenyans and concentrate it in

the hands ofindividuals, usually

settlers.

The British government ap-

propriated any land iltal seemed

‘vacniii". People were forced out

or tho “While Highlands" arid

other areas. Large tracts of land

were declared " government

land”. The colonial government

introduced and promoted indi-

vidual land -tenure.- What re-

mained of government land at

Independencewas put in Kenyon

hands. Tho so-called “native re-

serves” came under the trustee-

ship of local councils, while the

rest went to the central govern-

ment.

Post-independence govern-

ments inherited these policies and

tenure systems. To a largo de-

gree, they have continued (hem

Today, land' with high agricul-

tural potential in areas like

Kericho, Uasin Gishu, Embu,
Mere and Kisii districts and in

parts of Central, and Western
Provinces have already been
completely adjudicated and reg-

istered as individual land hold-

ings.

"Although the traditional or

communal land tenure system

still guides land relations in well

over halfthe available land in the

- country (35 million hectares out

'

of a total of57 million hectares).

Kenyn seems committed to Ihe

transition from communal to

modem land tenure*

According to the NationalDe-

velopmem Plan 1994-96. some
6,885,329 hectares comprising

l,318;988 parcels or land hod

beensubdivided, adjudicated and

registered alt over the country

by 1991. .369 Group -Ranches

comprising 304.575 hectares and

63,189 members had alsd been

registered. Critics of the bill say

much of the land that remains

unallocated is in (lie Pokomo ar-

eas in Coast Province.

Registered land becomes :a

commodity in (he market Itcan

be leased, sold or mortgaged by

the owner. Conventional wisdom

has it that privatisation of lund is

a must for development - profit

spurseconomic activity and land .

can mean access to credit for

expansion: It is now also clear

that the registration of land in

individual hands has helped

transform some Kenyans into

squatters, farm labourers and ur-

.ban unemployed. 20 per cent of

all Kenyan rural liouseholds are

landless and 15 per cent of the-

landless are impoverished..

Hard data on landlessness

among the urban population is

difficult to find. However, the

constant expansion of urban

squatter coinm unities like

Kibera! Korogoohoand Kangcnii

and the new squatter settlements

springing up around smaller ur-

ban centres,- give sotnc clues as

to the situation. Access to land is

tightening and Kenya's popula-

tion is growing at qn estimated

annual rate of33 per cent.

Conflicthas begun toemerge

between different users of Ihe

land.Pasiaralisi communities ore

finding themselves increasingly

marginalised as preference is

given to agriculture and tourism;

The tenure rights of small land-

holders have generally not been

protected in the face- of strong

environmental conservation in-

terests.

This is just one example of

the serious concents that lie bc-

hindcalls forcomprchensivcland

reform. The Kenya government

needs to also address the.

marginalisalioriofwomen inland

ownership and theconsequences

for food security and sustainable

development. Ilnecdsio look at

planned environmental steward-

ship and at- ways of accommo-

dating, a diversity of land tenure

arrangements.

PresidentDanielarapMoihas

taken the first stop with his call

foraNationalLaridReformCom-

mission. This commission has

been talked about for- years.

Within the current National De-

velopment Plan 1994-96 for in-

stances, there is specific refer-

. ence lothe commission.

The Plan also sets out issues

for lhe proposed commission's

agenda: regulations limiting (he

extent of subdivision to ensure

that farmlands can produce ad-

equate income for a family unit;

resolution of land disputes that

have resulted from dcficicnciei

in survey, adjudication process,

registration andcomplexeusiom-

ary laws and practices,

It's a fine list to begin with-

No doubt Kenyans will have

oiliercontributions to make.Per-

haps Mr Wako should shift his

efforts from Ihis currentbut nir-

row initiative to work on a

.
broader consultative process;

!
: -
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Business Special

Church's inidustiiallisation efforts 1bearf

Hdren's Corner

Snyingthat indiislrialisation holds

the key lo the fuiure of Kenya is

staling (he obvious but this is not

(he case when i( comes to (he

church. The church has done a
commendable job in spreading

theGospel but i(^involvemen l in

(lie industrialisation of (his nation

has been nominal.

But there is one example of

how the church can contribute to

industrializing this nation that

ought to be copied by other

churches For the benefit of their

members.

As far back as 1966, the

Church of the Province of Kenya
(CPK) through its Sl John Com-
muiiiiy Centre came up with an

idea to help die less privileged

single mothers living in some of

Nairobi's poorest slums. Such
mothers were facing a bleak Fu-

ture with no particular skills to

guarantee them employment nor

capital (o venture into business.

Many would have ended up as -

prostitutes or frawkers in the

streets of Nairobi.

This is how Maridad i Fabrics,

a social cum-commercial project

was bom. Nearly thirty years lat-

er, the project, has become a shin-

ing example of church's initiative

in the industrialisation process.

Today Maridadi employs 45
permanent workers including a
newly appointed general manag-
er plus production, marketing and
finance officers, ft is no longer a

social welfare project but one
which has continued to play an
important cultural and economic
role among the less privileged

women in Kenya.

According to MrJohn Ligoo,

Ihe general manager who moved
in on September 1, this year,

Maridadi no longer relics on do-
nor funds. It is able to make a
profit and to channel some of the

.

are men.

projects.dTthe CPK.
Mr Ligoo told Target that they

have been able to penetrate Ihe

international market in such coun-
tries as Ihe US, Germany, Nelher-

grinding, fetching waterandcook-

ing

There are about WO wide cur-

rent designs which relied a great'

variety of backgrounds and per-
,—...unj, nsuio- •mici^uiui^Ngiuunusanaper-

lands. Italy, Japan and the Nordic sonalilies. The University of
countries while expanding the Nairobi department of design has

helped in acquring some of the

designs.

The general manager ex-

plained that from these designs

they produce a range of silk screen

printing fabrics -such as dresses,

curtains, cushion covers, shills,

bedspreads, and wall hangings.

Mr Ligoo said that they arc

involved in an aggressive mar-
keting strategy to widen their over-

seas markets. Maridadi will at-

.

tend the European Trade Fair

Association seminar in Holland'

next February where there will be

other participants from America
^and from the developing world.

The marketing manger has been

involved in thorough (raining of

staff in order to improve the qual-

ity of their products so as to be
belter able to compete interna-

tionally.

dium has been a major set hack in

their marketing efforts. He also

said that their shop nlnng (lieTom
Mhoyn Street, opposite the Gill

• I louse, has been another thorny

issue, lie explained that visitors

to both places are subject to be

robbed or mugged and this fear

has kept away many potential

buyers.

Maridadi would like another

better situated shop in areas fre-

quented by tourists but this will

mean extra investment which the

company is not able to undertake

now.

Since its inception, Maridadi
has basically remained a wom-
en's project as shown by the fact

that of the 45 permanent employ-
ees only four are men. Mr Ligoo
praised the CPK for initiating this

home industry.

The general manager in par-

ticular singled out theCPK head.

Archbishop Manasscs Kuria, for

having played a very important
role in ensuring the success of tlie

project Another factor which Mr
Ligoo mentioned as having influ-

cucetfUie success or Uie project is

Jhe board of directors, which he
described ns being composed of
very able personalities who1

have
devoted their energy to achieve
positive results.

alwidi even Muslims_
M , •

r^^hiyeWanyonyl
Mrbgoottw.hm^jj! — T

tondd that all isnctgolda]^j«,Mes met with water and

di. He noted that Owe™
belter equipment in<*£ was of greater service

he day trees and water had an argument

SBttdtowoof ,hem slarted arguinB

- • - JderbLito was of greater 9e"" ,,',

prove the quality of^T..m friend to people.

IlClfi Thnu ns. * fT""* r. i. _ n

local sales.

In Kenya most of the Marida-

di products are bought by the ho-

tel industry and tourists. Because
or a Unique style of Fabrics, deco-

rative patterns and designs, the

products have found ready mar-
ket amidst stiff competition in the

clothing industry.

The earlydesigns were adopt-

ed from patterns found in tradi-

tional and Somali headress.

Present designs are more inspira-

tional and are of traditional mo-
tifs and naturalistic wild] ire4

... — — m.w , themes. Others are realistic mo-
1

txtra income to other needy lifs of village life showing people

Women's progress
fnmPag9 II

The ge"^ 1 manager regnal- Qul a |,hough ihe pmjecl is a
toi that lhe situation oT Ihe factory CPK one end all the member* of
.along the comer of Landhics and the bread are from Ihe church, its
Jogoo roada opposite iho City Sin- workforce ia inleidcnominntion-

‘lets. They are appealing l Some of the speakers on the

nore to extend more assist jkof ihe trees were Cypress,

enable them acquire be&tt Kfagunio, Mango, Elgon teak.

chiHcry. ^da. Coconut, Meru oak,

"Hie recruilnmflofb, fc
,obab '

Mflhogany and

described his apawnw!
presented by the In

very big challenge but
Uk*

^"5? gu«
dent of meeting the derail ;

Mediterranean Sea.the Suez

His job because of .0*1. Lake Michigan, the

experience he has broii£kJ
:0J

P'
an Sea '

lhe Mls9,sslPP1 ’

him having worked fogJ Nile and Thames nvers. just t

ecumenical organisatiotuh uaenlio 1' a few.

locally and internationally
whcn lhe 8«at debate

U U-

•

opened, the trees were given the

He has an ambiliou ftel
,^ t0 speak. Mugunio

the fuiure of the project hi
! lWj Up to talk about their use-

this improvement props®,]
, fulnBS l0 people,

said would like to give rarea >\\fe are the best friends of
to the welfare of thesbffioi ^ bejngs in that we provide

boost thrirnunleandm&fc pieces of limber Tor

more motivated. He ismb
!
parpentry andjoinery woik,"

on the launching of a itjffol and continued, "Are
teen which can offerMt.

(laiR cupboajds, tables, beds,

mea*s
-

j
’ gods, wall units and things like

Maridadi produces foiaj ^^bes, sideboards, desks and

only on order. ThigendcsJ ^ fumjiure made from wa-
nger said they haveontasJ

uri" There was a thunderous

uplothccndoflhey».lfci)« 0f "no" from all the

lhattheyminapositiooBafJ ig^bied trees.

"We help people with build-

ing materials to erect houses,

build hospitals, schools and other

slraetures such as bridges. With-

out us, all that I have mentioned

Midd be noiHixislent" Willi that

We help people with bnttdlng materials to erect houses, build hospitals and schools, said Mngnmo

them being the subject of this raised by Lake Victorin, the

with even bigger oidenbjd|

justing their work ubtti

7romPagt

er in intensity."

-Progress in the economic
irena has beeh limited for
vomen Their participation in Hie

ormal labour market increased
i many regions between 1970
nd 1990, particularly among
romen with children. Women
ow represent 41 percent of all

ranters in developed countries,

4 percent,wdridwide. But while
w wage gap may have closed
anewhat. women still earn, on
veraga, 30 to 40 per.cent less

ran men for comparable Work,
nd there are many more women
lan men in lower paid jobs.

ship skills and abilities to com-
mand respectable salaries com-
mensurate with their work.

And while women are enter-
ing -non- traditional occupations
in increasing numbers, most still

Work in the informal sector, with
its insecure and frequently dan-
gerous working conditions; they
also far outnumber men in this

sector. Known in many parts of
the world to be successful entre-

preneurs and traders, women
have frequently been thwarted

subsistence agriculture and ex-

port processing zones, where they
account for 70 to 90 per cent or

all employees. And although

women work longer hours than

men - up to 13 hours per week
more in Africa and Asia - much
of what they do is often unre-
corded, undervalued or not val-

ued at all.

Women's organizations and
the United Nations have been in

the forefront of innovative ef-
“7" lJ,wa, ‘EU,n forts by statisticians to identify

their attempts at financial mde- ‘ accurately the economically ac-
pendenee by luck of access to live population, particularly i

capiial and other resources,

V ;

WVJ jmws. adequate education and training.
Levels of inequality vary from apd Uneven distribution of assets
ic* toplqco, but the pattern is

,
ahd responsibilities wiihiTthB

eniauonal. :Mqh,are more ’family. Although they usually
cly to tajjye pgular full-time; bear the costs of setting up infor-

t&*fc^** “m-
wwraenafo definitely tavak-

(.through what has variously

male mem bera of

When they do work in the
formal sector; women tend to be
contracted in the "pink ghetto” -

live population, particularly in

.
the informal sector, and deter-

mine how to assign an economic
value to women's work

The Beijing conference will

showcase ongoing work lo re-

fine such statistics and ultimately
to use.these data to/supplemenl
the national accounts that are used
in deteimining policy directives.

MARIDADI
FABRICS

A HOME INDUSTRY OF
THE CPK DIOCESE OF NAIROBI

Our modern factory is situated at the corner of Lan-
g a e

dhies and Jogoo Road, opposite City Stadium. Show I n s

room open daily from Monday to Friday between
v T

8.00am and 5.00pm; Saturday 8.00am. to 12.30pm
We also have a well stocked shop on Tom Mboya
Street opposite Gill House.
There is a widescope of about 140 modem designs

which reflect a great variety of backgrounds and

personality. From these designs, we produce a wkte

i?snge of silk screen, hand printing fabrics such as

dresses, curtains, cushion covers, shirts, bed spreads,

wall hangings etc;

Forfurther information, please contact:
The General Manager
Maridadi Fabrics

P.O.Box 67851
Tel. (02) 554288
Fax:

(02)) 554250
Nairobi, Kenya

point Mugunio left lire floor amid

applause from his colleagues.

No sooner hnd the noise sub-

sided than mighty Indian Ocean

look the floor, lie told the now

attentive audience that even in

building people depended on

water and moreover trees would

never have come about if it had

not been for their dependence on

water. "Hear, hearl" the as-

sembled bodies of water cheered

in chores.

“We are a source or life to

whatever has life one among

Puzzle

talk (people). Without us, where

would human beings be to use

you and where would you he to

be used in your so-called carpen-

try. building and so on ?" lie

queried as his companions

shouted “Parasites! Trees are

parasites!”.

Many other points were men-

tioned like fanning depending

on water, washing, sailing, pro-

viding accommodation for fish

and other water creatures which

people enl. Such points were

The Lighter Side

Mediterranean Sea and the Suez

Canal. Lake Nakure claimed that

water provided lovely scenes for

tourists to visit such as bird

sanctuaries. "Where are

flamingoes found?" Nakuru

asked to emphasize the point.

Magadi saidihey were rich in

mineral salts which were very

helpful lo people. Tana River

boasted that they made it pos-

sible for clcclriciLy ID he pro-

duced and added; "If water didn't

exist where would people swim?

Mind you for people to run in-

dustries. they have to use water.

In almost everything, they do

such as cooking, irrigating farms

and general agriculture, they de-

pend on us
”

Trees, on the oilier hand, said

that sonic of the sailing vessels

were made of wood which they

provided. "Remember Hie ark

Noah built in the great flood,"

Elgon leak reminded the assem-

bly. Me went on to assert that

water was a murderer who
drowned people uml caused

floods which wreaked Ihivoc on

people.

“While we,” said h langn, “are

lovcis v»f humankind and other

creatures. Wc provide shade and

charcoal, make good hedges and

fences for compounds, prevent

soil erosion caused by you, pro-

vide sweet fruits and places for

birds to build nests. Where on

earth have you heard of birds

making their nests on or under

water?", asked Mango. Obvi-

ously, as you and I can well guess,

Mango got never as the answer

from trees.

I

h

addition .
Coconut tree said

that they provided paper, pen-

cils, rubbers, medicine and bev-

erages tint people love very much

like coffee, tea and cocoa

When it came to the matterof

sniling, Alhi River said that wa-

ter made it possible for ships,

steamers, boats, canoes, subma-

rines and so on otherwise, "with-

out us would they sail on trees?"

Water countered the charge

of murder by claiming that trees

fell on people killing or maiming

.

them. "Is killing innocent ones in

such a manner not murder?", the

water side asked. "Murder most

foul 1" chimed Uie- assembled riv-

ers, lakes and sens. "They have

even fallen and destroyed

people's houses and oilier be-

longings yet they boast they love

pcoplel", added River Nile.

After that the two parties,

water and trees, decided tn goto

let human beings judge and de-

cide the issue. Now, if they con-

fronted you, what would your

verdict be? Over to you readers.
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Find the names of 22 magazines

• Answers: Ananged in

Nphabetical order

.

Times, Daily Ration,
’ Review, Kenya

Tirnes, Parents, Presence,

Professional Lady, Rainbgw.
Sparkle, Standard 0n Sunday,
Step Afrida, Sunday Nation,

Times. TaifaJumapili,

[j. wUo,TaifoWeekly,

jY Mail.-The People,

|

^Standard, The Weekly

^ ;

Reviw.TpdayinAInca

Math Puzzle

How can you convert seven

hundred and ten (710) into

something useful to both you

and I?

Answer

By turning this page upside

down is the quickest and sim-

plest conversion. Do it and see

.
what this figure becomes

My unde had a night watch-

man who had worked for him

for many years. One day,

Vincent my uncle, told Joseph

the watchman that lie was going

to Mombasa to see a friend. He

told him to take cam of the borna

in the best way possible.

But the watchman advised my

uncle to postpone the safari for

another day. When asked why

he answered. "Master, last night

1 had a dream iii which I saw a

misfortune occur to you on this

safari.

"

My uncle however laughed and

dismissed his watchman's ad-

vise arising from a mere dream

as based on superstitious be-

liefs. He went on his trip and

true to the watchman's dream,

when he was coming back from

his trip, he was alladied by rob-

bers who though they left him

unharmed, robbed him of his

car and oilier things of value he

had such as money.

Immediately my
uncle reached home, he sacked

poor Joseph, the watchman.

Why?

1. He met Dr Livingstone at

Ujiji in 1871.

5. A Kenyan town where Ihe

railway line reached in 1901.

7. A European wlio saw nnd

named Mount Kilimanjaro in

1849.

a While House was the

chief engineer when building of

the railway started at Mombasa

in 1896.

10. The first European to see

and name LokeTurkana

(Rudolf)

11. A bishop who was

murdered in Uganda in 1885 at

the orders of King Mwangn.

13. The religion Mohammed

the prophet founded.

15. A Kenyan minister gunned

down in 1969.

16. Kenya's first vice-president

J 7. The month wc Kenyans

celebrate Madarnka Day.

18. South West Africa by

another name

19. He ahd die person named in

6 down carried Livingstone's

corpse from Chitambo's village

to the coast from where it was

shipped for burial in Westmin-

ster Abbey-England.

Answer.

The dream revealed that instead

of keeping watch, Joseph slept

while on duly.

Downs-

1, The first European to come

' upon the source of River Ni le in

1862
,

1 During his reign over

Zanzibar, he merged the Island

to Mwalimu Nyerere's

Tanganyika hence the forma-

tion of Tanzania in 1964.

3. A town along Mombasa- :

Nairobi railway line where lions

(man-eaters) used to pounce on

coolies and kill them.
'4' A German (CMS) missionary

doctor who was (he fl rat

European (o see and name

mount Kenya in 1848.

6. With 19 acrosshe carried

Livi ngstonc’s corpse to the

coasL

9. A European thought id liave

found tire shortest route front

the (toast to Uganda.

12.A,Ugaiidan President

toppled by Antin in lS7i.

14. A town in Arabia to which

the prophet Mohammed fled to

from Mecca in 622 AD.

Across:-

I. Stanley 5. Kisumu,7.

Rcbman, 8 George, 10. Teleki

II. Hannington, 13. Islam, 15.

Mboya 16. Odinga, 17. June 18.

Namibia, 19. Junta

Down:-
I. Speke, 2. Karume, 3. Tsavo,

4. Krapf. 6. Susi 9. Thompson.

. |2. Obolc, 14. Medina

I
;

’I.-


